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Speech by the Rt. Hen, J. Enoch 2owell, at a public
meeting at the layfair Suite, Bullring Centre, Birmingham

at 2.30 pm, Saturday, 28th L.pril 1979

This is not the first time I have addressed a meeting in this

place on the Saturday before polling day in a General -Election.

Five years ago, on the thriashold, as I supposed, cf withdrawal from

public into private life, I spoke here, to offer my counsel upon

what seemed to me then and seems to me now,the most momentous ques-

tion before the British electorate - indeed, the most momentous
\WM.,

question that can be put before any natione its continued

existence.

It was then enly two years earlier that a reluctant House ef

Commons, by a one-figure majerity, had voted away, so far as •ny one

House of Commons can, the imemorial rights of P free nation -Zte

make its own laws, to impose its own taxes, to call into account the

actions of its own government, and to seek decisions and justice in

its own courts. Some said that all this was only theory, and that

nothing real had been surrendered. Others said that the surrender

was real but that no alternative existed - that the very idea of

nation was obsolete, for us at least, and the end of an nld eolng he:d

come. Yet others agair looked with hopes and ambitions towards the

new state arising on the Continent, and openly declared that they

would rather be overruled, if need be, by a European consensus than

trust the political :11dgigients of their fellow countrymen.

had not been silent during those events. 1 had warned my

Pal-tv and the Conservative Government in advance that, if it did

this thing, it would be broken in pieces. I had warned, so far a.e.

my voice weuld carry, the Continental states, with whom Her :aiesty's

Government was proposing to make a treaty renouncing parliamentary

sovereigilty and Dritish netiepile.,ed, that- An my jizdgment the Iritieh

people never imagined it, dld not intend it, could not accept it

and youlf3 not endure it. 7 hed reested thP legislation in
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-Parliament from beginning, to end, exploring in months of debate

every facet and implication of the
and going through the voting 

lobby over a hundred times with the political opponents of a life-

time. Wh,sn the irconceivable hap7cened, when the !_et was passed an!f

the Treaty ratified, I had said plainly and repeatedly that there

could be no truce or compromise or bond between those who were for,

and those who were against, the sovereign independence of this naticn

under the Crown in Parliament. All other differences and issues were

reduced to insignificance in the face of this. The freedom of the 

individual was meaningless except in the context of the freedom of

the nation„„to which he belonged. It Yas for this that men livedysi
htz,„

01 Zfought and died. ai4E1 14uman nature and our own nature had not chana.

So it came about that in Fcbruary 1974 it was impossible for

me, without total self-contradiction, to invite the electors of

Wolverhampton to return me to "Parliament as the candidate of a zarty

whose government had forced through the abnegation of Britain's
- 2;41ez.

parliamentary independence and whose return'would mean the cohill

tion and reinforcement of that surrender. That party, with a h=dftL

of honourable e:,:ceptions, was totally dedicated to a future in which

Britain would merely be the name of one of the provinces of a

European state. A Conscrvative victory would render that prospect,

in all human probability, irreversible.
icAV

The position of the other party in the statyat that time

very different. The Labour Party contained, it is true, a subst;=n-

tial minority who, so far as Europe was concerned, might as well hvc

been Conservatives cast in the image: the tre.nr,formation of

_
Roy Jenkins ML-iinto the iirec,idont of the European Commlision 7::asro

mere than the fulfilment of a manifest destiny. iTevertheless, tho

Labour I-arty had not only voted, virt:ally selid tnrouitout,

the Europeo.n. ComLiuritios 7ill. It heA adoiDted ,ds its -.1clicy tioic 

bromise of a fundanta7 rneTot-L_ton of the tfrrms of Eritair,'s
ri

m=bership of the Co7:-unity and the 'oubmosion of th(1: ou4=comP
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_e electors, either at ap. election or a re-rerer.d=,wi-h -

meanwhile upon all further steps towards the irtegratjon of Trjtam

into.the There was no doubt that the renegotiation asI.B C

promisedzwas in fact fundamental. Its objects included free access

to world markets for food and the recovery of the full powers of
//Li: 7

Parliament which had beer surrendered. renegotiation ..1.-c7-14 such

terms as those would transform either the Community itselfor else

-Pr-ltain's membership of it into something essentially different.

Thus in 1974 a clear alternative was,before the electorate
4

part/terms. Tor the elector who, like myself,t the freedom and

nationhood of Britain above all other considerations, it meant- in
17:

the words I used at the time - Ig,trLaj" a majority in the House of

Commons to the party which is committed to fundamental reneotiatio-4

of the Treaty of Brussels". Th7,t was the pojnt that had been reached

when we met before in this place five years ago. "Let us recall

together what ersued.

une second of the elections of 1974 the Labour ?arty, ,Jhicee
/114T

had ,a;L:±'eretakeyi that crucial;comritment, did in fact obtain in the

House of Commons P tenuous overall .ajority/which was to last uhti
71 O.:  c.

1.:JJ..2Ch 1977. In fact, f the huropean Co=unity4 the

Covernment continued to the end to have a majority at its disposal ;
7*-ri 11/,14:-12 / / /

C LC

 most of the members of the minority partiT7Ywere opposed 7C

the Common harket, as my own party, the Ulster Unionist Part:, is

to this day. Eut an odour of betrayal, which was presently to

become an overpowering stench, 7as m'rceptib1 aLooct frore ths out-

S e t . Alot lor,e- after his appointmert as Toreign :iecretary

James Callaghan was heard assertin,g that the renegoiiation 

would involve no alterr,tior of' the Treaty or the .ect. Y-t the terms
did

as advertised certainly/involve that. It „,,,, as une freaty itself

that had reouired the surrender of our legislative, fiscal and

juC,jcial independencP and th.o acceptance ef the entire law of the

Comm,ouitv eo dato, inofadima the Common. Ljrjoultural folicy. y' •
./

-• 4.,e',f77,7t.-if L ft' Atcy )1  /--/„.1' )
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Then a year later, in Uarch l975, Harold 'ilson declared the

renegotiation to be at an end. He admitted that none of the object-

ives set out in the prospectus had really been achieved. 7everthel

he recommended the electorate to vote for remaining in the Communit::

at the referendum held in June 1975. The vaunted renegotiation had

turned out to be a sham and a farce, The other members of the

Community must have been laughing at us up their sleeves.

in the Cabinet and a majority of thc Labour -Party in the House o,

Commons were opposed to the Governmer,t's conclusion; but by a

remarkable 'agreement to differ' the' administration remained intec 9

although Iiinisters took opposing sides in the referendum campaign.

The Labour Party had undertakerl in its election manifestoes

that the result of the referendum would be binding on tho Goverumert.

kh e dissenting linisters treated s as authorising them to stay 

offide after the Cabinet and the electorate had rejected their

advice. How far that action can be regarded as constitutional, I do

not propose here and now to debate; but it is vital to understand

that, whatever might apply to that particular government while it

lasted, the result of the referendum was binding or nobody else -

neither upon the late parliament, nor upon the electorate, nor uooc-J1

th, nation, nor upon any future parliament. It had been expressly

and officially made clear by the Government itself, in the face of

the Community and of the whole world, that, if the result of the

referendum was Yes B-itoin's "continuing membership would as en,

the continuir:g assent of barliament! IL,GL,L4 ‘4.414,64CIL A-

4/44 tril 47147 et": - /4 4't ‘. kt /it
 

tkoorctical constitTstional cbctraction, nor
1Lhil

-;:rs it put forword as such: it was and is a oractical statement of

fEct. 7he United :ingdon is neither lesally ner morally bound by

the '2reaty of Brussels or by the Thropean Communities J.,ot to remain

a member of the 1:,77;.C. it can at any time decide either to ceso to

be ,7, 7.embel- or to continue to be so only u-oon such ters and cen-
, /itions ao it .may decicie 1:: 0 2 tipu_1_,;tc:5 (2.6‘,6. i) (t/-itticc.,( 11,"

( k -e L' Ili:lit. '1 Li_ ( 1, L „1--(6,04 ,. ' 7 C4/e/1- 41. /7/)1. .  X " ft- `-':"11 - ':., .
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  freedom of decision is not only moral and ial

also practicral. Tf 7..,7c, left the Cs'7,-,unity tomorrow, there is no

respent in which we should not be as well or better off. There aro

plenty of sih--.:ns that this is now beina realised by an increasin-z;

majority of the British people.4...a majority recruited from those who

voted Yes in 1975 as well as those who are proulld tp have voted 17c.
45-e

Tf ye "left the Community, we should- s: ' a/hu,c_,e andli:±401—eal

j.;.4 net tribute to Burope every year. Our sources of oner;-fy would

become indisputably our nwn. 'Te should re5cain control over our

waters and fisheries — the same control as JThrway, for example, has.

he should be freo to buy our food anywhere in the world to best ad—

tantae and be released from the artificial dear food and wasted

surpluses of the common Aricultural Policy, WE:should be at liberty

to assist our own ,94::::riculture in the wv that suited its needs best.
own

ho should have the rid-7ht to 47ive our/industries protection, if we

wished to do so; and the Comh,unity's lars.e surblus on its visible

trade with the United Hindom would beiffiks m Lotent hostage in 01A2

hands. As for defence, 17,A,11.0. would remain wat it is today, the

guarantee for which no substitute or replace=nt can be provided  ha

the Continental nations.

4- wbich
; _ _--

is Britain which has the whip—hand in the
:

Cem,eunity over our arrop"ant partners, that it is they, not we, `.4

are tho :sainers from Britain's memborship, anei that rsonseauently tn:ey

are tho,suitQrs to us ui.Don, our terms, if -we wish,. to m::etm:
/4 7

immetely the referendum w:f:s over, it was suddenly anncunn:d

th=--Lt 7.7ritain had contactPd an ohlitien to join in the direct

electioh f aepresentatives to a Buropoan parliament. f,_ftsr drageri-og

its feet for two yerars, the Government fnal-ly oulled the op-positBeo

inside its ranks mnd among its suoborters and consented to eiiroct

elections, which mean nothing if they do not ttean that mutcr-ity in

E;--; matters concernin th ress '.'ro,s1 our elected



-

represenL tives in the -British porlihment to r sse bly

shall pchh .e.11-ft and s- 11 minority-. 1 _ slation To force

throu:e:- r;-lucta-rlt Hauge of Co:uo und_Pr zuillotine, on which ta 

Opposition unpY.ocdertedl- 4!,,t, its oupor , and in five weeks irCE

uc: 7rit'in will be pehrticipatinj in 't Iurop,oh,n ciction wLich is

mos., eloouent ev-',dence tho,t th tber nations of th- Co-7' U, 

destlned lehro7ressve1y to become ole brovinces of o. new suberstte.

is
6).‘ vt.444

noti h ,-:.:Y0103 that Iuroori cle tion -

at which the -Issi,e t7hethor -2.rila-In -is or is n t to

indetendent, self-joverned, dereocratic natio hals in the bola

..10‘'la. e
not -fits hurope,,_ i Assembly which can _sive or

thho-id -its consent to cur continuin,z membership on(-I can dictate

the terms on which that membeechip will continue it' Pt alL

Thursday, not I 7f',7

"Ft carwot bo said,

he elector .1 offered
4O-

Polic
e

Ez1 tike r l 'eiu s in the old compaint -1  

the hrrnotio -is betwoon Gaitior or 7utskell.

 

The ,_:onserva ive dmittedly, ltse (7:sd

to :only extens-ion o-fl thP bowers of oorrc n Assembl-j-

hut thc2e powers, . diroot1p lected Assem Ip , re

sufficient, If ussd with actere-,r:tion, to re-enact the historlc

-c-r-scsss of the e_ient ctor: cntroi over the s

_yen befors the new ,:sse b-ip is in, '72C,roe re alne told

 

incred.se in its O. oft 1: ir et lvrtinn

t those - sup-2eortod ice 'ot -co ur-le

th,is. TIT'J

hat decides.

often in othor ccnt--

rnol choice 1-w terms of the conte

"fCr;C: ra. 1 '

LO-11 one Go ve r n ra.



thoush advocatins chanses in the Cos-sen horicuiturl :Policy and sfl

on, would handle ths and othor matters on thc basis that HiHtalnie

continued membership is not in euestion whether the desired chaneshe

are secured or not - in other words, in the princinle of "a hidins

to nothi', the sort of rene,sotiation which a fly in a spider's -see

conducts with his captor. If we read tbse Conservative manifesto,

-it tells us that the riext Corservstive Government will "convince our

partners of our cos-litment to the Community's success". iZe know

what those partners -sesst by "sucsess".

When we turr to the oth6r side, there is, on paper, no lack

of contrast. "Labour", I ouote, "will
4

,sive back to thh HCI:Ls',2 of Commons the power to reect,

chsne or reseal -10h...C, lessislation;

aseend the 1972 soot so as to restore to the Houee of

Commons the power to decide 7shother or not sny F 10C. resuls-

tion, directive or decision should be anplichble to the

subsequently seek appronriatc chan:sos -in the rreaty of

Hams to slyo 1,7, recosnition to such an as,endment;

failure to 0010: Cammunity approval for this fundas-rt-L

sharso will not deter us in any -say fres-, passihs: the necessor:

leislation at ':esthslinster."

!s_ly/111 that is lare advance- in etplicitnoss at lsast
s.J-7L 4,

oven u-con the position taken'up et the slecticns of 1974. There is

no reom there for Call. Fan r anyone elso to d-iecoyer that lt nit

not Se necessary to alter the Treaty or aires,d tbe aet. Tf that

sol-icv were honestly ;end fu7ly sselomonted, -it would tro.nsform

either thonature of the Comaunity itself or the nature of *fits

r=bC:Y'21-1i-1.)of it, he outcoae woslia be such as1 cotisIn the =sst 

uertihacious orsenont of tho s =oh Harkot no-fl the most stubLorn

sr:so-I-der of iRritslh's natiohalrli ntary sovoreisnt.

1:2

Such then are the positions 'oel, before Oho electorate by

the tsro solitical parties, one or other of wb-ich must provide the
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govern,menit of thic, count= after next Thursday.

Tf it ho_..el not been for the expericsof the lost five :oars,

the olotor might well decide to follow tho advice to him at 

the last Consorvative Conference by lir Francis Pym, when, in a differ-

ent context buteually validly for this, he said. "-2eople :should

not cast their vote for a party that is threatening to endanger thda

rights or to damage the constitutional mechanism".

would be a fair description of the party ,Thich passed the Euro-coon

Communities Act in 1972 and has pressed ever sirce for faster and

more comprehensive integration of the United Kingdom into the

European Community.

Unforturiatoly, the mattr is not so si7ple. The Tabour

Party Premised in l974; but tho T.?,bour  -Party did not, 1.-):erforn, rove
/L, i7114

flon ,4ervative 'Party ir the previous parliament '644 the op-cicsito

to all it had hild out to the electora when elected in 1970.

44,have been ,Theated in the past,

being cheated -Tgain.
. — —

The instru=lt of party, which all through my political hf

T havo commendr,d to my follow citisons as the essontial lever of

parliomentary democracy, has broken in our hands. Fut we arc not

therefore left r,--seurceleso.. Since party has betrayed our trust, o

must go atcvc and beyon,7 7sarty and ada our ofay directly in teY.rrie ofthe

individuals who seek the privilege of renresenting us. Parliai:lent

opertes through parties but tho ultil -frate constituent elerient of 

Parli=ent is thc -;ndivauLl Tor-Lber. It IF: tda id±riaual mernbeisnan

vre niust bInd, so fr as Ii jli our bower, to do our ro-5-11.

huch T=ro iban ho.lf the bealo of ITitain have alreao, cailod

baok whatever consent to the lass ef their -oolitical 

libcrt in the :uror.ean flo=unity. 7or Till-ion7 of the7:

Is not som:i:tiiingthey -.-...oploro and roo.--ont it is tho everriLn:

et' our i:. Co d2:_noel it, tne:7-Tvoula zo...crifice, and 71o1:7, 

all lesse -r.ebjects.

-re must take our measures against
_
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for 7hom it matters that Dritain shall re'ma-Tr, a nation, let no

elector who cares for the sovereign parliomentary inde-oendence of

this country,  givc,- his vote to any candidate whom he does not, in

his conscience, knot: to be a publicly ;dodged end dedloated opeYit

of the

There is no difficulty in finding out. If he wfls a Idember

before, did he vote for the 1972 Bill? Did he vote for the Logue

renegotiated tormg in 1975? Did he vote in 1978 for -directly ',loot

ing the European issembly, and did he back up his vote by snpportiv,g

the guillotine motion? The record is there. Tf he ls anew

.candidate, is he publicly pledd, party aside, to vote on every

occasion a7ainst the imposition of the low of the Community upon

agairst the Common :greultual buoy, el,-)-ainst a COI:L=1

Fisheries Policy? 12 -'(1C' -01edyr.d to vote ln suc'c a way that elthe

the Comhunity r stores to us our freedom of log'lslation and of

action or olse that we leave the Comunity altogether? There is no

diffculty in ascertaining: the humbu.c- and the prevaricator will

be self—condemned.

in =Tie constituencies there may bo two or Tore candidates

who would deserve our voto on these terms. Im that case it is no

business of Llne on whom the favour falls. In othor oonsttuoncies

the only candidate who deserves our vote in the context of the Come=

:Jarket may be ono who forfeits it on other grounds. Tn that case a 7•
vote withhold is a vote well usedt abstention can in itself be an

an
exercise, =d/effeetive exercise, of tho franc'oise. Thiat Ido say

is this in 1-10circumstances let tho vote of any patriotic 3riton

he cast for a candidate, whatever his or her party label or pc,.asenel

msrits, who is not avowendly since:rely and oomittedl:,

Lt

,j

-tau- tr. 6:L1ve his eeneciente by n'ha1z, a 'I want for

and my children a 11,ritish nation and not a PritisT,,

in a European state; but after all, I ar_si a Cono-ovative" or

T %7 a Tabour Ean", and Ixako that a pretext f*()i- dpole eut e
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his dutv. 7i such an elector I say: "Thu 77-now wiht to do, if you

have an ounce of self-respect, you will do it. If on the other hand

you put party or class above country, thi:Jn don't corrl to Ine after-

wards sayin, 1ovTell, tell us what to do'. rs,-tter rfien or women

than you have riorP more i-(1 thr- -oast to k,se7othis a freJir natima thc'r

what I am asI:in of you now - to cast 02 withhold your vote -in the

only -T:ay that can make your 7:ill P-rl'ective."

4 the British electorate itsl -f" and ncthin else that

will be on trial next Thursday. 7h(--y l-,ave to provr' thoy

d-servr- still to be nurebered aono the nations of the

410
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Since the last General Election nearly 900 lives have been taken

in Northern Ireland through terrorist violence. It is true that the

volume of that violence and the scale of that loss of life were markedly

reduced in 1977 and 1978. But whatever the accursed phrase "an

acceptable level of violence" may mean, nobody in his senses would yet

dare to use it to describe life in this province even in 1979.

When electors think about the forthcoming general election, one

question above all others is bound to be in their minds: "What effect

will the outcome of this election have upon the future of political

violence, and what result is most likely to enable the men, women and

children of Northern Ireland to live their lives again in reasonable

peace and security?" This is therefore the question to which a

candidate ought to offer his answer to the electorate, and give his

reasons temperately and logically.

, I am convinced that the answer to the question must be the same

for every part of this constituency and of this province: there cannot

be one answer for Banbridge and a different one for Newry, nor an

answer which makes sense in North Down but not in South Down. If ever

the hackneyed old expression "peace is indivisible" was true anywhere,

it is true in Northern Ireland.

I shall not spend a great deal of time upon what I might call the

mechanics. The last few days have given to the whole world renewed

proof of the steadiness and courage of the RUC and the UDR; but

security forces, however large and efficient, cannot control or

prevent violent and criminal acts, if the causes which invite and

stimulate the commission of these acts are being constantly maintained

and renewed. Equally, it is obvious that if those forces were weak

and inefficient, violence and crime would make the most of their

opportunities.
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The RUC today is more than twice as large as it was when the
present troubles began in 1969. It is in many respects a force not
merely revitalised but reborn; and only a fool would pretend that this
has nothing to do with the increase in the proportion of terrorist
crimes which are brought home to their perpetrators, days after or
years after, with growing inexorability.

The Ulster Defence Regiment is today half as strong again as it
was only four years ago; and the full-time UDR, which now represents
over a quarter of the force, has given it an operational capability
and scope of action which a purely part-time formation could not have.
I do not see why I should not put on record that my colleagues and I
in Parliament have pressed this development every inch of the way.

Apart from the direct effects of the greatly strengthened and
more effective RUC and UDR, there is an equally important indirect
effect. An essential mark of any society living in peace under the
rule of law is that it provides its own policing: in the long run the
employment of tIla regular army in what is essentially the police role
of combating and controlling violent crime must be counterproductive.
The growing strength and effectiveness of the RUC and its Reserve and
the support which can now be given to them by the UDR make it possible
to foresee the Army reverting to its proper role of looking after
national defence and being held in reserve against acute emergency.
Not until that point is reached can life in Northern Irelaid be

claimed in any proper sense to be normal. We are progressing - make
no mistake about that - but we have not got there yet. Je shall not
be satisfied until Northern Ireland can be fully responsible for
policing itself.

However, as I have said, all this, though indispensable, belongs

to the realm of means not ends, tactics rather than strategy. It is
of the nature of terrorism that it thrives on the prospect of success
but withers in proportion as that prospect recedes. The reason is
simple. Terrorism depends on the co-operation, however enforced and
unwilling, of those who are not themselves terrorists. That co-
operation ceases to be given when there is no longer any belief that
the terrorist might sooner or later succeed. In the absence of that
belief intimidation becomes ineffective. Besides, the terrorist 

himself, even the most fanatical, can only maintain his own resolve
to face danger and punishment so long as he entertains some hope of a
practical outcome to his risks and possible self-sacrifice.

When we apply these general principles to Northern Ireland, the
lesson is plain.
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The object of the terrorism in Northern Ireland is to coerce this

province out of the United Kingdom and into a state comprising the whole

island. The method is to project an apparently endless vista of murder
and destruction. There is no dispute either about that object or that

method. They are unchanging over the years and over the decades. All

that changes, or can change, is the terrorists' estimate of their
chances of achieving the object. No possibility of compromise with
terrorism exists: all imaginable intermediate positions are to the

terrorist merely steps towards the only goal he recognises. Nothing could

be more pathetically forlorn than the idea that special constitutional

arrangements in Northern Ireland which (as the phrase goes) would "command
the support of both sides of the community" will conduce to the diminution

of terrorism by appeasing the I.R.A. A peanut to a mad elephant would be

a more relevant and acceptable offering. Equally misconceived and

dangerous is the idea that such a constitution would induce or encourage
the so-called n,_nerity to assist in defeating terrorism. Quite the
reverse. It -x-oe _:aaraee and strengthen the IRA by implying that they

were maka7 -',ed only to persevere. It would correspond-

ingly
Tn adji-;:fe
which

maey e
Ireland. ae

- oeieeeaee to the IRA by the minority on whom it battens.

a;,Ipted aopaasement would evoke counter-terrorism,
in tult-n. in tl7e escalation of mutual violence. 

that a pea-alonent political minority exists in Northern
what of that? There are permanent political minorities

in many on.er parts of the United Kingdom, and no one thinks the worse for

it. The law and constitution of the United Kingdom offer a place and a

share in its frovernment to all who acknowledge the state itself. The law

and constitution of the United Kingdom afford the same rights, and extend

the same safeguards, to all minorities anywhere within its jurisdiction.
To propose or to impose in Northern Ireland fancy constitutional

arrangements different from those of the rest of the United Kingdom could

have one purpose and one purpose only: to recognise and to place in a
special position, more favourable than that of any other minority, those

whose distinguishing mark is opposition to Northern Ireland being part ef

the United Kingdom at all. The inevitable deduction would be that a

!zovernment which proposed such arrangements and a parliament which
noproved them were deliberately preparing -the way for Northern Ireland te

cease to be part of the United Kingdom and were themselves not averse tn

that outcome.
The true answer, the only answer, to terrorism and the IRA is the

Union - the maintenance of the Union, the strengthening of the Union, the

.uaranteeing of the Union. This alone will convey the message and carry

the conviction that the terrorist is "on to a loser", however many lives

he still takes and however much destruction he still wreaks. His hopes
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and his ambitions, which keep the violence alive, then disappear out of

the reach of human foresight, beyond the blue hills of the future.

Long before it ever occurred to me that I might be called upon to

represent a part of Northern Ireland, I told the House of Commons to its

face that it bore the ultimate guilt for the continuing loss of life in this

province because of the series of constitutional follies and monstrosities

by which it had encouraged terrorism and kept it alive. Those days, I

trust, are gone. In the last parliament the voice of Northern Ireland was

heard and understood as never before. Our province made great strides

towards acceptance upon those equal terms which the Union implies and ough

to ensure. But the process must continue until every doubt or cavil haE,

been rr10 -,Ted ar rery inequity and discrimination against Ulster done 7'.1v-ay 

with.

The Union .is not a sectional or a partisan or a sectarian interest.

The Catholic has the .;ame vested interest in the Union as his Protestant

neighbour; for offers to both of them the assurance of that stab-

ility and pern-r- ---,jch peace and security depend. Only the infirzite-

simall7 =2-, lent and criminally-minded persons have no 

share r.

rs tlle people of this province are not concernd,

with fl...tures. I am concerned, as they are concerned,

with live.:; and the present and with the circumstances in 

which the younger genel'aion will grow up. I said five years ago, when I

came here first, that I would respect alike and serve alike all the people

of this constituency, regardless of their religion or politics. Whatever

else I have done or not done, I have kept that promise. In South Down I

have been "Mr United Kingdom", endeavouring to the best of my individual

ability to realise in practice the equal rights and privileges, equal

voice and freedom, which the United Kingdom offers to all its citizens.

When I stand again now for election as a Unionist, as representing the

Union and committed to work in Parliament for its maintenance and

consolidation, it is because I know that, in the cruel worilof political

reality, the Union alone can offer a rational guarantee of a secure future

not just to some, not just to those of one political persuasion or fait!,

or tradition, but to all.
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Soeech by the at. --Ton. J. Inoch Powell to the CSonth
:own Unionist Lssociation at a ,';'-eneral :leeting at
the Bannville Hotel, Banbridge, Cc. :own.

8 pm, 7ednesday, 18th Abril 1979

It is alme st five years since this Assciation unanimously

invited me to represent South _Down in Parliament. It is two and a

h-lf years since you called ubAn me - also unanimously - to ful-P-11

your request and my prsImise that, if you wished it, I would come

forward to represent you again.

It is natural, and not at all discreditable, that you and

should often forget what a fantastic change for the better has

'place in those five years. There is so much still to be done tht

only occasionally can be allow ourselves a backward glance for the

reassurance and encouragement of seeing how far we have already come.

Tonight is such an occasion - for looking back and for lookin,g

forward.

Five years ago every section of the community in Ulster lay

under the grip of a terrorist campaign which was at its height.

Thr,re sePmed re light at the end of the tunnel of murder and destruc-

,ALon; ard iu the aftermath of gurr aingiale .rid thP rebeat-,6 efforts

of the P!--,th-Whitelaw government to entrust bower to Republicans

and to negotiate with the I.P.A., there seemed to be no grounds for

,conviction that terrorism mould not somehow in the end succeed.

Two years ago, however, in the spr and early summer of

1977, there came what in retrosbect can be clearly seen to have

been a turning point in this as in other aspects. Since tier eh

incidence mf terrorist activity and success has fallen continuousl:

d rapidly, until the 1:orthern Ireland Felice 11.sse-ciatin,in a

public statement a few days age, could declare that "the people of

Lorthern Ireland have nA7 a gveat,--7- flogre- ef T)eacr' med froodom

tan has beancxperinced for many year .

Of course we carinet in conscienc'e he satisfied until the

e sobeci the les!,,on that its campaign rlot
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failed but resulted in the Union being now stronger and more im-
pregnable than it has been in the lifetime of the oldest Ulsterman

alive. Thcn at last the will finally slink back into its 

subterranean lair, and leave the beople of this province to live their
lives and do their work in freedom from the fear of bomb or bullet.

'Mile the enemy has bsen retreatin , our own forces have been

advancing. 7 h is now over twice as large as it was in 1969 

and still ,,srowing fast; it is better equipped and armed and bears

no resemblance to th0 force which was stamped into the ground by the
misguided policy-makers of the years around 1970. The R.U.C. is

now backed by an Ulster Defence Regiment also growing in strength

'and confidence, which has made for itself a permanent and honoured

place in the armed forces of the Crown and the security forces of

this province. Ye ln the Uletefr Unionist Party set out five years
ago te see the full-time element 0f the U.D.R. raised to at least a

Quarter of its total strength. ',fe were laughed at; but we succeeded.

Today, with more than 25 full-time personnel, the U.D.H. joins the

and the R.7.C. Rescrv. in taking over progressively the front-
line responsibility for defence and security from the Lrmy which is

resuming the reserve and garrison roles that properly belong to it.

Economically, we in Ulster have of coime shared the vicissi-

tudes of the un_Lted h_LngdoPi as a whole, with u-Kleimplevnert - r•al

• unemployment, I mean - at a histotcally high level and industry

ruill-iing hard to retain its relative position. But within this

sombre frame the picture has unmistabeen lightening. Five

years ago this brovince was shunned by tourist and cntreprene,ur

alike, and our communications with the mainland, which are

Ulster's lifeline, wsre being constricted and impeded. Today th:mt

is reversed. The tourist and the businessman come to Ulster in

nur!lbsrs which sharply increase, and the volume of journeys betwseri_

Gremt 7',-1-tar, and Ulster by ar and surface .cies up by Maps mnd

bounds. That is only the start. The Ulster Unionist Party, which
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five years ago was grimly fighting to keep the lines of communicaticee

open, has long since gone over to the offensive in maintadiaingthe

pressure for more routes and more facilities - so much so, thmt

some people, I fancy, suspected the laember for South Down of havinT

a transportation bee in his bonnet. 7hat is most important, however,

is what is most intangible. That is the new air of confidence in

Ulster's economic future. e who live here all the time may find 

that hard to measure. Those who visit us have no doubt about it.

Ulster economically is on the way up.

Tho political scne has shown the most dramatic charge of all.,.
2ew observers five years ago would have imagined that Parliamept

- almost unanimously would have restored to Horthern Ireland the full

representation in the House of Commons of which it was deprived in

1922 when an unwelcome and unwanted Home Rule was forced upon a

reluctant province. There could be no more positive affirmation of

the reality and permanence of the Unior. P:arlament is now committed

to the Union in a manner which one of our bitterest opponents in the

House of Commons described as "irreversible° . At least, there has

been no comparable affirmation since Irish Home Rule was mooted a

century ago. The effects have begun to make themselves felt alrsady.

Iven before the new seats are in existence-, Ulster Unionism is tahon

seriously in Parliament ir a way that it never was before:_ we are

recognised as a true and permanent part of the Kingdom, particibatirefully it its government and in its legislation. This is an effect

which will deepen and broaden as the years Eo on.

It will help us to achieve that total prity with fellow

subjects in the rest of the Kingdom, which hns always been our

as it has always been our right. 7::o government and no parliament,

however constituted ahd whatever their political colour, •n coil-

tnua to deny to us the right to manage for oursA_ves through ollr

airectly elected rebresentatives all the services which are ad-

ministered by local democracy on the mainlnd. H R 11 he..ve the
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same franchise,thc same form of election and the same principle of

majority decision. Iloreover, we cannot be denied the right to

participate as fully as any of our fellow subjects in the akini of

our laws. ..uch has been done in the last parliament - I will not

trouble you on this occasion with the details - to brin 1 gisle.tion

by Order in Council under the influence of the representatives of

this Province and to modify the authoritarian and colonialist methods

which were introduced in 1972; and it is right in this connection

to pay tribute to the work of 1Torthern Ireland ministers and

officials during the last five, and particularly the last three,
. • _

. years. But government by Order in Council itself will have to co;

11, and go it shall, whatever the obstacles, technical and political

that have to be overcome.

At this Election it seems that both the major parties arc

paying lip service to the principle of devolution. Our position on

this is known and has always been consistent. TJ'e will consent to

nothing, however our enemies may dress it up, which would have the

effect of weakening or breaking our union with Great Britain; but

we reaffirm what we said five years ago at Portrush and have said

over and over again ever since, that when a form of devolution

acceptable to the United I'Lingdom and consistent with the full main-

tenance of the Union is put forward, Ulster claims it with as gocv:1

411V right as any other part of the Kingdom; indeed, with htter.

Finally, I cannot refrain from reminding you of another _point

gained by unionism even thou.c-h it was only gained indirectly and

was only partly due to olir own efforts. The Ulster Unionist Fart"
in arliament opposed the European Dpnetry "Eystem last year becnt;

we recognised in it the latest and perhaps the most danpserous ste7

towards that reduction of the United KinFjom from the st-tus of a

nation to the status of a tirevince which is inherent in the European

Community and is the reason why the Ulh,;ter Unionist 1-...rLy

is firmly opposed to Eritish mehership 111 anythin its presnt
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form. Thanks to our opposition ard to that of others of
lih mim.

the Trrited Kingdom did not join the ELS. lqa early result of that

decision was to end what we have always stigmatized as intolers:ole,

that is to say, the circulation in this part, and this part alone,

oi the United 7ingdom of the currency - not anyhow legal tender -

cf the one foreign country which claims this territory as its own,

Thc, ending of that statc, of affairs must now be accepted officially

as the normal and proper position, to continue from now on.

The  event will, I believe, help towards the achievement of

another objective, namely, that the Irish Republic and its citizens

should be accorded in this and in all other parts of the Kingdom uhe

same status as any other independent nation and its natiorals.
The

next parliament may well see the resumption of the question of the

law on British nationality,wose defects,in this and other rsoaT

have been the cause of grave evils. In the revision which is

necessary Ulster and its Unionist representatives will taketheirfull

and rightful part.

ForEive me at the close a personal word. 'Then I came here

five years ago, there were those who accused me of being: a carpet-

bagger, who only tJanted an Ulster seat for whatever his own selfish

Purposes might be and -rould remain a stranger to the province

those he represented.. Y:light be thouht a curious charge te 

bring against the one Thglish :lember whn had supported the Unionists

through thick Prid thin at the very bottom of their fortunes and

prospects and whom they themselves had -invited to return to

Parliament :.nd to politcal life whir'h he ha.d given up of his own

fr,,e will. nbsurd or not, the ch'Irg,s was believed =d repeated
;

many. :::ot now, however,  T.TOW  7 ,i-Lm accused of the opposite,

accused of thinkim about mething pxcept Ulstr and of putting

Ulster first, even before the nutional interest.

I admit that in this accusation, unlilze the otheP om, t LetJ

is a lot of truth. FoT' me Ulster and ite future and its place

the United Kingdom _Ire thh: only objects that m,ke poli'Sic worth
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while. 7 do indeed think of Ulster first - yes, and of Ely constitu-

ents, all of them. Over the last five years the number of my con-

stituents who have sought my help or advice and to whom I have

endeavoured to give it to the best of my ability has doubled every

six months and is still increasing until it is reaching the limits

of what any one human being can do, with ninety thousand constueents

snread over 750 square miles. That however vrill be remedied when

we have more constituencies of a normal size snd genuine local

overnment to do the jobs that only local government is fitted to do.

Yl'eanwhile, I repeat at this Election the promise which I made at th

last and which I have kepi:to the letter; that I will be at the

Itservice of all the people of South Down, irrespective of politics

and irrespective ch.f relio.ion, which incidentally is the princiPle

laid down by our Ulster Unionist Council as one of the foundations

of the Party.

Still there is one plea the.t I make in mitigation ag inst the

dredful chrge of thinking too much 7';.loout Ulster. To put Ulster

first is not to put the national interest last, On the contrary,

as I have often declared, the interest of Ulster and the national

interest are the same. In Ulster, in its treatment of Ulster, in

its  respect for Ulster the nation itself is on trial; Ulster is the

test Pase. If the United Hingdom treats wlth unfairness, with

injustice, with incomprehension, or with disloTIlty, those of ite

p's-ople who pant nothing better than to continue to be an integral

Part of the nation and who, for no other reason than that deternina-

tion of theirs; have been made the butt of terrorism at home and

hostility in the outside world, the United Kingdom itself will stauS

condemned as unworthy ,o he nulebered among the nations. ,7rem tIa

first moment ten years ago when I opened my lips in Ulster's C.7).PC,

t'eLat cause and Britain's he.ve been to Le she same.
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SPeech by the Rt. Hon. C. 2noch Poel1 , 11, on
opening the Centre for Hearing-Im-oaired Children,
Iiiodel Primary School, RTe-f:ry, Co. :Down.

2.30 pm, friday 6th kpril 1979

am delighted to perform this ceremony this afternoon, anrc.

arr grateful to the h:anagement Comittee and the Principal for the

c:portunity. Tt is nom nearly -to years that I have shared the

impatience arid the anxieties of the parents cf the children whom

this Centre will serve. The story has been one of hopes deferred,

_ though_happily not,. in the end, of hopes disappointed;  and I sus-• Pect that at various times 7 have tried the patience of both the

Ciepartment and the Southern Board. h=ever, .Tes have now at this
most

Centre a combination of experienced staff with the/modern ecuipment

anywhere for the teaching of children with impaired hearing.

numbers are, and mill be, small; but me have made good the claim

that the same -,,uality of opportunity can and should be secured to

handicapped children who live many miles apart in a rural area as

to the larger numbers in crowded centres of population.

forward the handicap of imoaired hearin;7r mill not impose upc-

-hildren the bleak altern,tive of distant exile or educaticnal

deprivation.

:hen the -,:hysica7 barrier hag beer broken through, there ls

no intellectual or academic achievement which need be closed to the

child with a hanIcap of a rirr any more than with a handica_

sight or locomotion. Yet I manIa not rest on that assertion the

case for a flentre such as this. I use2 to say, as I:_inister of

Health for itnland and Yales, that the res-dect with v:hich a societ7

treats its handicapped members is the best measure of that occt,:.s

civilisation do not do our best for them in order to avoid 

ltsing the benefit of this one's brains or that one's talents.

fV) it because me would be ashamed if -7e did less,

mentioned just now the combination of staff and ecui

mill „T.:0 further and sa: that I
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found it a trifle alarmin-7. The 3oard's principal educatlonal

psychologist has informed me that it could have wider a plication.

and migrht, for instance, be used by parliamentary zhips for recall-

in liembers to their duties when they were inclined tc mitchi=

or to recalcitrance. That is a sinister sugestior, of which T

ho e no more will be heard.

But of the two factors, eeui-oment and staff, there is no

doubt which is the more important. The most marvellous ecuir.Dment

is meaninless excecL as the medium for skilled, experienced and

ecticnate teaching. :e shall be ,=Tuilty of the worst sort of

extravagance if we spend rn the material but skirro on the human.

Tt Yill be my business, if I am the tax-oayers' representative in

years to come, to see that that mistake is 7lot made here.
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Speech by the Rt. Hon. B. Enoch Po-e-ell, hP to a
public meeting at Desert, Donamore, 1Teury, C0.7)CM,

at b pm Saturday, 17 1:arch 1979

-nor Parliament and for the United Kingdom at large the

scualid business ef the devolution Bills for Scotland and ''ales has

been a regrettable episode. Hours, weeks of parliamentary timo invo

been wasted in grinding over again and again the meal which uas

already ground, once for all, in the debates of 1886 and 1892 on

Irish Home Rul. The House of Commons itself has been demeaned by

the spectacle of members openly voting for what they repudiated, on

the excuse that there p;as to be a refererdum and the public piould

•put right what they had done amiss. The reputatien of politicians

for cynical opportunism hes been damagingly confirmed by the evidenfe

that a government would coerce its own party and Parliament to accept

a major constitutional, change not because of merits or conviction

but to protect its own political flank against erosion by the

Scottish 7ationalists. The 7leter Unionist parliamentary party has

no reason to regret having consistently joined forces with the

Conservatives in voting aza,nst both Dills from beginning to end.

For Ulster en the other hand the episode has been a sheer

bonus. Unless the major parties had been afraid to co=le correctilen

ef the parliamertar-,; overreprecentation of Scotland with the 2orfe2-

41pment of home rule, it 7ccould have been man:y, many years before
Ulster's plea of justi e for fair and e--LJ,E,1 repreoentation in t]oe

parliament of the Uin7dom of which it is an a(timitted interal -cart

,yould have been listened to. 7ho hine upon 7hich the doer s7Turio

° Tien to admit Ulster's was the 7cotland ard 7ales Pill.

But that does not eyhPuet 'he benr,1-71±,,, ,7hioh UTster has rea-a3f.

and will yet reap,

The people cf Ulster have been 7,7)reented aith a most va7 uable

object lesson, enacted hefore their eyes as if they mere sectators

in. a -71-andstand. 7hey 'save seen the beolple ef '..f.ales reject i.lecilvaLy

•
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a scheme of devolution for a -Felsh assembly with no more than ninia_i

le7islative poers. They have seen a scheme of legislative devolu-

tion for a Scottish parlimont unable to secure the subport of -ere

than a tiny mirority ef Scottish voters outside the ranks of the

self-confessed separatists of the Scottish liTational Earty or

to muster in all even a third of the eligible vote. They have seen

the unrepressed relief and gloo of the -people of Erglard over those

decisive events. They have understood, too, tho reason  why.
7-11

Yelsh, the Scots and the English alike, from their respiective points

of view, perceived that the unity of the United Kingdom would be

enciangere'd -y such proposals,and rallied instinctively to its

410ofence.

'That a losson thore is hore ard what ar encouragement and

insiration, for Ulstermen, for Ulster loyalists, for Ulster unicciet

7hat a wealth ef warni. light is cast for them by those evbnts ltocm

the machinations and desigrs of their own enemies.

The Socretary of State, ITr laso -A,, has told the House of

Commons moro than once what he wants for horthern Ireland he wanLs, 

he says, ?full (evolutien°, which, if words mean anythin, must moan

devolution of legislation as mcli as administration, taxation as wall
all or

azext,encliture, and devolution of/nearly all subjects and not morely

a ilm- led ran,ge. ITow  why,  at the 71-2:Y time when far narroer and

c, shadow: forms of lbvolutien have been recognised and r6jecgted

ao too dangerous to the future unit: o' tho 1:ingdom and as tbraaten-

inj the separation o' Jalec and Scotland, is the Sov,rnmm,t ",ard

sajirg:=7 that it warits nothing but "full duvolution'' for Ulster?

Ulster -boople are not stupid. Eut bven if  thy mc  tO':")
fil..1.7— 

7:itted to soa tho --'sger to that uestion for thesblves, a glance

the bbob-ie who Tre most forward in clamouring to see Ulster
at once

fitted up/with much more than 7ales and Scotland rejected would

their eyes at once 0.

,Tho are those people? -First, the Sinn Fein britade, small
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devices cf which England, .,ales and icotland have seen the potential

conso,.'riences and declined the invitation to enter the open tral.

l'loffenes, the Greek cynic, is said to have Lronie aaotiu. ith

lantorn lool:ing for an honest man.least we Unionists nad Tdc 

artificial liht to rick out our onemies. -Put we can draw courage

and strenth from the resounding re—affirmation of tha parliamentary

'2hion which our fello,v electors on the mal-clland h,dvs do.livored:

and there is our old and trusted principle oo be our safeTdard,

namely, to claim as our right whfltevor the rest of the cm eneye

but to demard nothing different unless and until we can first bo

satisfed that it -rivolves no rislt or danger to our supreme object

and sheet—anchor, the riaintenance of tho Union.

There ls, ir all consclenco, anou7h to be done to secure fir

ourselves full par-ity with the rest of the T'iirdom. local democ

responsibility ie_ the same services as are admjnistered or that

responsibility in Great lritain is sorntbinn that cannot loFicalloy

or leitimately be wil.hhal from us. Thcsa wno would attemipt to do se

stand self—revealed as in.rhourinc the intention of forcing, Ulster

instead into an isolated posit-ion ou its own, which could then be

made the means of vealtonin and ultimately destroyinc7 its place in

the Union. :Tow, therefore, that the battle for parliamentary parit.
_   ---

has been won, local democracy is for Ulster the crucial issue. It
the

0 will be/touchstone by vhich we shall tell our friends from our

enemies, and sound policies from. perilous cnes.

In the comnF yoeks the Ulster Unionict -Party in 7arliam,n:t

wil be via7ilant to 7Liot no osPortunity for enuino advance but te

taho all the ;Drecautions of a seasoned force movins for-mard in the

presence of booby—trdps LY,c7J
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S-oeech 1:): the Rt.hon. C. 1,eoch Powell, TLTD, proposin
the toast of the Tnstitute of Thergy (liTI Section),
at the Culloder Hotel, 1Relfast

at 7.45 pm, Frifay 16 !larch 1979

The dxpression lenerEy policy' is now so much a part of our

daily vocabulary that it is stranfe to recall how recently it becalm,

so. Of course, as a Part of economic plannThg, the pla-onin of

ener,gy is as old as socialism; but outside the area of socialist

presuppositions, 'energy policy' is very new indeed. I reaember

clearly how startled I was in the closinz months of 1973 to note

the phrase fallin,7 from the lip-s of C5nseuvative minister who

0 would previously have been astonished to hear themselves using it

and I was not by any means alone in rTy dismaj.

There is o:ccd philosophic reason for trec'„tiu:: the a e of

'enerv pelicy' as paradoxical. The relative supbly and demand for

the various forms of enery cerbot be foreseen over very short

periods ahead and lies lar7ely outside the control of the most

powerful -:7overnments on earth, let alone that of Her Eri'Gannic

najesty. :Tot just recently, but since the middle of the 19th

century and earlier, ener,zy forecasts have been wildly, and in

retrospect ludicrously, wrong.. The natural infercnce is that

eecision—takinf in this field ouaht to be as widely diffu;sed as

possible, both nationally and inLernationally, and as litfle as

possible hanipulated ty force, alias politicians.

Th,at simplistic oropoition encounters a problem where ts:c

Liore onerEy Industries are state =nopolies. Tut the problem is

only a specialised form of the :soner,3:1 (and not satisfadrilly

soluble) r)robleis state siene-ccly as such in Thdustry.

-sractce there has beer, sorsiltilfls* tes left 

hard rot te krie)w what tLe r:H:ht hand Soeth — even whee both hands

ar,=. left 7hF,rsls! :rola tne riatoralisation of coal'riirs4.fls: in in47

to the present aay, -each ef the horses yoked to the esler,-,y chariot,

th,e black, tho ,cay, tho chct-f_ut an.±.1 the ,7rey, has had very Isuch
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hiu own head, while the charioteer, for all his protestations, hhe

been larely confined to registerinc- ant rationalisin:7 faits

accemplis.

;here the behaviour of eovernment is necessarily arbitrary, it

is safer and wiser that its decisions be clearly seen for what they

really are - not economically 02 scientifically based, but political.

There is no possibility that the investment decisions af a state

monopoly in the enerEy field should be rationally derived from a

calculation of prospective supply and dehand in the market for th,J

various forms of enerTy, nor that such a cdaculation would provd

rehlately accurate: the allatorial method - do-it-with-dice - wonld

411yield narrower marins of error. The decisions will be those wieich

a state monopoly is created to make - political decisions - and

this should Pe understood by those of objective standpoint who wish

rot to be deceived, like the members of this Institute. T will

therefore proceed to apply the Leneral proposition for a few minutes

to the special case of energy - and in particular of electricity and

- in -_-,orthern Treland. Tt iS a 7Cod example, because the

starting ecint, namely the present position, is so totally and

obviously the resultant of poThiltioal factors, iTo one but a lun-tic

or a ,zovernment would have been c',..;T-mitted to installinc: the hu.:7a
a

excess capacity for electricity :tener tion a--t-ITI-7767.7One is only

410sorry that the quondam prebendary of Hilroot, Jonathan Swift, is

not still around to alle:7orise the decision in his inimitable stel

to  one but a spendthrift multi-millionaire  or  a yoverre-ment would

have poured millions into -prop u7-=,' ate - - --•- i n Oustry

parts of th province. Co that is einere 7:a start from,

ior the lest three years the jovernment has solemnly been

-t-'ho problem with thf professed intentioh C C ttcat Lhe

answer ri„yht, and last wee]f, after months of r=rrand counter-

rumour, me were informed th;et Pefore Easter a

"document sottin7 out the main considertions" mill be PuLlished,
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accompanied by "a F.overrment statement'l. Everythin7 thnt io factu-'

and needed to b hnown has been known loll: azo, namely, that to

this province to the gas supply in Great 7Rritain and to the elecki—

city ,7rid in Creat _fritain is technically feasible and at a coet

relatively insiznificant compared with ,o,t1ts incurred and_ Tritten

off already in the attempt to provide these forns of eneirTy

The rest is politics.

The basic political fact is that the lTorthern Ireland economy

ie an inte=al part of that of the United Kingdom: total freedom

of movemnt of uoods Jtnd porsons in a perfect theoretical

Icomon T1•r ,7,:ood or ill, with the advontacs and the di-.aw

111backs, warts and all, Ulster's lot is part of lThitairr's, ard uobodt-

seriously foresees how that will b.. oth,-rwise. Tne deduction fror,

that fact, deduction lockical and deduction political, is that Ulster,

like other reions of the United Kin,r;dom, must participate in tits

state monopoly enery syster.1 of Fritain, as it participates in ell

the other ,economic arranements le,7islative and fiscal, wise or

foolish. Kilroot is nd will be part of the electricity Fenorotin_7

capacitj of the United hin:7dom, and should bt 7-oco,zrised and tr-hea

as such — without prejudice, of course, to sale or encie of

electricity with the hepuulic, just as the U.h. will sell or oac-e_

electricity with the Thropean continent. The e-ner pr(wided

411Tnitich erth Cea G-as, like tho asset represented by British Uorth

Sea oil, is the con= pcosossion of the Unilud hincdom as a yholJ,

aniT:,' should enure to tha benefit of Uorthern Ireland as of

Cornw-all.

;Thr forty years oconomists and. politicidns havo debated the

eclicy  ths basic

rIfferont re;,:sIone of a unto os ccrn imni; itrn dsbr2ce is now

conducted at the contiPau.t-el -level in tn:t It , in addi'df-ro t

national level in ta T M not ny.:J-If think that th_. 

craioahl,2 to :iuntific 'rjr 1C
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the last resort are political, relyin uoon social and: instinctual

rather than econ=lc conoderaticns, Ho-Jever, the fact remains

that the United IlnEdom has applied, and is applyinE, relative.Ly

larF:e efforts and resources to exactly such a oolic-: with res-oect

to thie province with the intention of redressing to a tolerable

3Doirt its re,sioral handicaps. Of all tlqc measures which in co=on

sonso belonz to such a -ool-icy, the most corl-er-,t — if T ,cylase
that ee:oression — is to equalise as far no oossible tc.13 economic

-infrastructure, and, above all, the terms of access to cOna.'co

••  ••,-.......

There -is no sr1:7i,c, doc--on in t'':, economic ficld by whicb

governnent could do more for th future of all the people of thio

province. The time for cc in. it has COM,
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Speech by the Rt, Hon. 0. Enoch Powell l!IP at the
knnual Dinner of the North Devon ilanufacturers

Eurrant House Hotel, Dideford, at
7.30 pm, Friday 9 larch 1979

',Then your Chairman extended to me the inyitatioa to be here

toniht, he reminded me that it is almost exactly 11 years siace I

opened his .1.1.1.7. fectory at Parton Mrs. I am deliFthted to lee=

that it has waxed exceedin:ly and prospered since then, in comece-fl(I

hope) with the generality of the enterprises represented here. -r-

trust however I shall not cast too ominous a shadow over this happy

occasion if I say I am reslinded forcibly toni2ht of the famous sayireg__-
of Ftlnenian T)ericles, that it is better for a man to be unfortunate

in a count7that prospers than to prosper in a county that is ruined.

I have not for,a.otten Fideford and the new factory from that day to thio,

my last public ene-agersent as a member

of the front bench of the Conservative Party. Fs a memento of the

occasion I was presented with a paper knife. In the week which

folloeled it helped to open the ten7 cf thousands of letters which ey

fellow countrymen, in an unprecedented tidal wave of emotion and a

bation, addressed to me aftr lea-r-ninp• of a 7peech that I had made Ln

I3-irmingham and of my havinj ceased in consoouence to belong to

prapective administration of 7dward Heath.

nany who left their native land to settle overseas 'f'n.,.vepui

on-reeori how lone: they recalled the last lardmaTk erhich had remained

visible as the vessel carried them away from the shores of ThiF7land

for ever. Barton Tors in tioril 1968 se-ms to we such a landmark, not

only of a life that I have left behind hut of a 3ritain that has sunk

since then ever deeper below the horison.

Ities  1 endeavour to recapture the atmosphere of that sr,er: r ly
distant age, I realise what has 01-1.: It 17 rot to obstin,,oy

_hts fcr ore's country, or clini:o to ore's F ;;h 

in its future. These remain. It is 1--epPe that has Siwindled.

7aceivess7b1c; fcl-worrq on 7,rc,11

altifor a certain reason. T+
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It is diffioult now to find rational cause for doing so.

7hen I s-Qoke in Birmingham those eleven years ago, what I had

say about the future was received yith incredulity by those who had

not themselves come face to face with the already growing evidence

for it; and a storm of ridicule and abuse broke loose from those who

sat in the seats of the mighty and frolJ the humbler ranks of those

whom Burns characterized for ever in two words as 'the unco'uid'.

Yet I mill make a confession. If some=le had told me then that,

eleven years on,ny countrymen mould be contemplating with stu;oified

indifference or resignation,likr, cattle on their'wayto the slaughter

house, the transformation before their eyes of the metropolis and

other major cities of Thgland, I mould not have believed it.

In those days the facts were 1rDt published; largely they were

not hnown; I myself could obtain the outline of them only by sepdrdte

enquiries from local health authorities throughout the country.

nor the facts,or a good proportion of them, are published. It is liot

kept secret nom thit over thc, five years to 1977 the percentge of

total birth in Greater LorLdor to 7Tew Com=rwealth motT7ers

rose from 13 to 21 Tporcent, am irminham from 22 to 27 per cent,

in Bradford from 18 to 26 por Lei^stor from 25 to 32 prJr 

cent, in Yolverhampton ( where that percenta,i'do Yas already over 20

per cent at the beginning of the 1960's) from 25 to 23 7.Dor c0TA.

pL.tbern of resert births ic the patterr of future population. Ihe

fu-Eure, predicted years ago by an ex-home :ecretary, when one-third of

Inner London and other major cities miLl 1-e, in alien occupation

and control is no, lori;.er conjecture it is already fact. The

tions exercise of political rower and some, thougTh not all,

e sor‘ial irmalicatioms o_re tflo plir in terms Df the new generati--

te be overlos,d, or deriled, Febble -1=7 not scoff; thuy do net 

argue; they say instead, uYell,why talk -,,cocut t:io inevitable?

irs alone; we want to turn dyer and „do to sie•_on aain.°  -hat can

in store for a nation yhich findr; the pros;ect of such a 

formation rio longer even a matter for comrent? Mor'sncbody care?
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We have passed - and how swiftly nd. euddenly!- into an aTe who:L

the proposition that the United Kindom is, ?and ouht to ba, a nation,

with the essential characteristics of sclf-zovernment, sclf-dete=ina-

tier ad -4r-lf-jurisdiction, is openly scoffed at as absurd. I ask azaaLt
does nobody care?

There is anot:er new era, too, into which we have lived - the ore

of internal dioruption in our seciety and of clase division and

animosity no less bitter than throatoned us in the 1920's but at that

time was successfully overcome. iTleven years aF,..o, it is true, the
already

government was/bent on ilaposingnthe country an economic (2ootrino

which automtically turnsevery alterticn of price o-f. remunera-

ion into a potential battlo7rounc] between authority and the citizen
which
and/teachesevery section D2 the public to sec its own interest o-

threatened by the interests of other sections. It seemed, however,

that this madness woula b,e 7.111ortlived, becauoe that economic doctrino

alDpeared to be confronted by an alternative philosophy, which would

expl-ain, rationalise and reconcile the aparent diverencies and cch-

filets of interd2t, dad: :tlr: woo of their  ddstructive

The hebe proved to be delusory. Intea2 , the ocororeic cootrino

which had crooted conflict Lnd division ,:as e.ol'orced with 7r-ater

determination still and 7rew to be an unassailoble aesumbtion in tD?

sublic mind. Its conseoucnces were re-ootedly

reasons for their inevitability exdiinod; but tho •

whick predictiolis were fulfilled k:,(1 no apprdnt effect u,con beko'

' To the unity of the nation was broken do,on by a succession of indn.:7- 

trial conflicts of evor wid•nin: ambit. Tht2 restraints of natural

forbearance, of collective self-ree-eect and of ultireate deference to

law,duly made and adai::istered, .v way, until cocety is/pdrodie
up

as brea-.7in.77/,,-r,,r EafjtF2 elements;

until cl.,ss hatred is opnly preached to the bublic as its nor77.1a1

diet of political comment and exhortation. Ihe traedy 2 that

neither on the ratenal plane nor the e;:o..otional does an alternative

exist, 2 ask a th-Trd tir:ef dies nobody care?
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':hon I look back, then, OVGf trOSO eleven years, I ah rohindea

of whht a C,,-ern Jew rho escaped to Ilnland oil the cve of the =2

aCid to -L-le at the tiho. "T seeIa to have como",sail he, "into C. land

bewitched". Tt is this ardest, as it -were, of national con-

sciousness and stslf-respect which tho outside world perceives aloro

clearly than we do ourselves, ah,a which is for h.ore im-e,crtai:t, far

siznificant, than all the c,neparhtive tables of ecohcmic

investment, inflation, shhre 3f world trade. 7o paraphrase anothor

Periclean ssvino "Tt is riot e,ces-2-i.ics thct :uis c' nation, 'out a 

uateah that ha:ces oconehiics° . Ye canot settle fo 'beinE ne hatid,
afterards

ana then supose that 7e z_rp about our ivE ;"1

happoned.

7.0 not jefls pTease that T have Co o:otton, throuh all this,

',haat I ars probosin:: the health oi your znannfe.cturers'

: shall do so, Lod ao so sincerely and wi h a riht =7osa will;

what I have had to say before doin7 so is of the strictest and host

iiLhodiate ro7ovance to every f'irre17 te O7.0 not

manufacture, trade, invost, in C. vacu= or as infividuais we do it 

in an environTsent, a bulnpn onvironl-sent, cut c which we ourselves

canaict contract. Ihe sihpist econolaic act of a person, T. To

:poLirpo' director, whether ho aahits it or no , ..,-aothor 

he is conscious of it cr not, an ealooTiance - an p:=Ter to tl-)o

71est'ish, "Whe T?", wnieh satisfi,-s hih tbe dec,sest instihctu•- 

levol.

Is understand what is !sissi0:::7, as orior ipn for t'plo

to -win, it boc'T• (-if that -be still srntoa to us), is as 7ocsso-d-d to

the woll-bein;.-7 - 7,7)_rtas ef :=Luf:ootino _1.7pst]2: 

o,s .of the rest.

••   • • • 
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C-Deech by the Rt. Hon. J. Enoch ThoollTIF at C. 7ublio
1..itin7 in tho Temple of -Foaco, Cardiff at 7.30 p.m.

Zednosday, 28th -February 1979.

Tt ooult bo m4.stake for anyono to thini-: it --tr?.no

thc.t this final abboal to the -People of Talss to reject docisiv451y

tho :ales beinhz mado to thom by ono whose ndarcr forebears, 

like himself, wore born and lived in 7,n7land. Fnr from boin

strange, it symbolises the deeost c:nd strondot of all the ressno

why -::alos oT:t to vote HO tono-7-row.

The -present offer to -6-Llos of devolution, of a

attsnuated form of home rulo was not but forward ht  to• eloctior of Octobe7' 1974 because of anythin7 which had to ao -7ith

the Irincipality. c understa• veryoil wha.t „ITTioned in that 

summsr ef 1974, wion the ',10-vo-=itint had rho mo.jority iz the T-10,3_2 T

Co7mons and wondered ho it vm-o73 to brovide itotof 7ith one af'tet. '

eloction which could not boo  be  avoided. The, most strikiroz

henomenon which ha:. ccompanied th.J foll of the Heath 7evc:rnmblit in

l'eb)ruary 7-TS the succoss of nationLlLet c7.ndidates. If that succus

w;-r,-- to bc- continuod, tno-oe uould be no h000 of the Tabe117- 'Oovorh-

mot survivinL-. Comthiroz had to bo dono. F brice had t cot.

Como induce-mont hat to be offorod. :looters yhc bo

voto y oico.Thist ouct

• 40-otherviise bite thm. Ito answer yas obviousf "12e1l tbom they

 1j toownt tdo for a

7:o can tht1-1 it do,ils lo.tor, if

nscossary fornulne wors soon yh'h--htldohru party conf r.,,ncos!

 

ha5 their ba:s tohod fc_7,10 hu.tints, and

the a.-b7driate v.- ere sont.r:edt,...,..hste to the :rihter to be

ihLsort c: in 'The hationhii2ts couild hew- be

fleh:eed.

have been referrill,..-; "hL..tieh.h...iiEt candiio..te" oehj. to "Je

hatiehellot-- pn 7.3 .711:4
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however. It was not Plaid Cymru that anybody was worrying,- about.

I mlean no disrespect; but it was not to encompass Ploid Cymru's

discomforture that the whole oiDeration 7: as mounted. The Scottlo

hTational Party was what the i_overnment - and, for that matter, tne

Conservativ,,s - feared; and WlICD the S.17.?. advanced)in October

with apprehension, as they noted that the next seats to fa-11 would

1974 from 7fto lsetS, tho teeth of ministers positively chattered

nearly all be seats which the Government hold. Tt was to checi-_-

mate the that the rash pled7e had been F.d_ven; it was to 

hold them ir chock, especially as tho Government's majority seeped

away,that the plodpe had to be fulf-illed. Uonce tho Scotland act,

which never commanded a majority in tho TO1-1E.C2 of Commons, so that

the first attempt to get it throu,7h foundered, and the secord
only

succeeded because sufficient of its opronents in the Labour ranks

persuaded themselv:_,s that it would be thrown oat at the roferendun,

especialfj after the 400 hurdle had been erected.

In all this, 'ales played no part. 'PI-- was only =iven a

Bill, as one tosses a bone to a cur, because if 'Scotlan2 was
tlend

to have one, it would lcol- too -r,d if -fares were left out,

however could not be bow-ht, nor the
Icottish Uationallsts

off,  77i4,7h loss than,a ScoWch lofislative assem'cly cr parliamen

. "fhen it came to Yales, a perfunctoryace a Seettinh govk=11- Ant.:

anology for a scheme was coY,led toether, with an assembly that

would only make subordinate statutory i-astruments and an oxecutHe

committoe -Mich would ,let evon have the powers of a re:-.,:ional local

authority - unless th..im'off the =istine: counties to co-v-a7 

its nakedness, like tine crow -in tho old fable. 7ois contraption

was then solemnly presented to 'ales, and the people of Wales were

told - and by the frime hinister- that they ware I-)einf given it

in reconition of their status as a nation. Tt -is hard to know

whether tae prec ediiirwas a Poo r

•
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ito all o od to pass, will b& te diminish Wales

an• the boopic of Wales.

h'hatever may be true of Scotland, at no time in the last

thousand years - and maybe longer still - has it been Possilple to

crlraw a line on the map along -)ff's 1s]*.e ofcl tn the, west

of it, to say "that is ,falcs". Me whole history of hlngland, as

long as it has been a nation, has been penetrated and -interfused

yith Yales and the Welsh, between whom and the English therc existed

a brofound underlying kinsh 1-_vcr destroyed or obliterated by

the conouests of darh centuries, which altercd government,• law ahd language much more th,n aaoydisplacod population. Ofteh

the arb-iters of England's wars, external and internal, the :eish

ox2k/U endowed Ene-j=d with the :greatest line of monarchs te st

uPon its throne, a line ark or whom the full and conscious

lisbnnnt of -"rdard's ac.tioaal idrtil:7 took blace; what is 1=0,

the governmont, tbe literte, music, the whole civilised 

achievemnt ef Terholand in t'n7.7 and the succoeding centuries was the

csshmor indisting ishable of Welsh and I:ngl-i.sh tegethtr.
va,h

-„ihat was true befo-re tho Industrial nevolution ;gas no less true

-dritish industrial revolution. was powored to a ore than

proportionate extent by. :ales ane by[ 'elshmen botb inside and out-
_

side the lrincibality. In short, the horitfgc and the r-ach-g-,reeme,.t

411- of the :elsh -oecble is nothing liss than the her-itago and ach-ieve-

m,ert of 2ritain itself we have ne less a country, and w, will not

be t-',nted of our r-ights by any geoerabnical pedantry or constitm-_:-

tinrk  L7contrivance. -et r-17'-'7,7 te be diminished

 

being separated er cut off from the rest ef our inheritance in

to isake a cosy nnk-annr in which burceuTmt a i cranh cah

feather a comfortable nest for themselves. fcencmically,

njt tO a little

hrftai-a.
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ves, T said 'culturally'; T da7-.Jd to say 'culturally'. cf,0

not need to be told or reminded of tho series cf all but

incre-dible dchieveudnts whereby the living nativo tongue of
a o:

Tritain has been - 1   say 'priecerved',...es   -sr-r

spakina of som• Ellsua ncfibi± - i!otet _arried forward in undimin-

ished vigour from beile tj:-1(3 vehicle of one of the g,roat poetic

literatures of the middle ages to be a modern languapze, flexible,

expressive and inmvative. -The Thstiny once orophesied by ilerlinz,

has been more than =ply fulfilled. I otserve only this

lanLmae ard all that it connotes are not alive today by dint of

411separation from the rest of 7Pritain nor by way of ':.jales turnin7 its

buck u-con the thoumiit, culture, education and civilisation of the

whole island. Tt -d-as not by an autonouous or home rule Wales that

the Treason cf th„ 7=aue Ecoks -was avenged or the unique Welsh

educational structure erected. T11'7P thins ea-me to pass undor

Parliarent for to -;jarliament for nearly five hundred years the

Yels1-1 people hav_; come, o d in Parliament they P-ye been heard -

as only '.:elshmen know how to ria2te themelves hoard. The -:elsh

lan„gu, and the spiritual heri z.-e of Walds are thins too

be entrusted to Yeish parochialism.

can hear the objector, the clevar critic who is al-eady

111. r e 71. c impat-iefl.os to otnvict me of self-contradiction.

is all this'', says ho, "abou sep.nration, about •ales turnimg

its back on the rest the nation? tfcumt you

us anly a few minutes ago tfiis a ei attenuated, paltry 

litt-le hot of Tarliament, futile a e insignificant. ThlmJ then can

you talk about home rule, autonomy, breakinL up the Union, and th,

rest?" Ply Eood friend, by your leave, both these statements a-de

will og---)ce-ed to sH you. Hut first, let Ime toll you a

TittTe fact frcle the life story this Id17. .3-t out jn

the acrle, sitatod that t..e erovisiono of the Till

"do Hot affect the un,ty el t lt,ed O-ingdom° . 1Isat Clause was
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there becalJsse the - otland fillhad also bsgur with the saLa-e

assertion. _But something had hanponed in tho moantjmot the Houes

Commons by a majority - although, mark you, thore was by then a

majority for the fill as such - had thrown tho Clause out, because

it did not believe the statement to be true, and could not stomach

the idea of prefacing an _Lot of Tarliament with a barefaced lie.

What happened when the -fales Dill came along? The Government did

not even attempt to defend the Clausc; they did not claim that

much more restricted powers proposed for the aels ,L,ssembly and
- •  

:xecutive Committee could noA 4-4*-±-4-s-11"affect the unity of the

United Hinpdom". They did not argue; they dropped the Clause. Co

we start out, knowing that in the opinion of :Parliament and by tho

admission of the Government, the '.7ales Ict, and theroforp a 7=

vote in favou-,- of it gHll Uaffct tIn unity of tho United fine

Thore are two po:T7sible forms of devo7utior, essentially

distinct. ene is administrative devoluton, the transfsr dewnYamf:s

of the function of administering existing law 7.2-1Csi oxercising tho

executive -bowors of s:overn-i7ot. 3:evolution in this sense is

familiar to us as local :07,/s;rnment locally elected -bodies adnihi-

stor certain powers conferred by law, but they do not th=so.lvoE

ne jay:, Lc L r7-777 lmei Ian.

behave rosPonsibly, must have the -007::= tO im,soso local taxation

r()1: tb. pl',rT)J.,-3E. of d=,'Jfr:Tins- -CI_cost cv thi

Me other possi-:ols fari dovelu-

t';on, 7.fooreby iso llylected to:Jias c,ro authorioed, within fs

limits, to rnaks rlo:w law the co=oque,noo,:ho- the

-Intanded ocaseuonce, of the ohenois,e of thio authorli,,s

that 14.vi will difforotly inoniJ _sart of the stato

7-2Cr- a-,-.other. In oaso, tho otato, if it is to cs--,ntihue to

hist at all, :::ast beoor-h fe6or,h1 o,tate, sel,lo of its



functions through thu central institution and the remaindor, in

uac1-1 of its parts ecuallv
L  L, .

Whon analy -d in tht'e- light, thu t'ales hot is -immediately seen

to be an indefensible hybrid. Unlike the broposed Scottish Losembl:,

the ';:elsh Assemlbly cannot make laws; but it can make statutory

instruilents ir pursuance of oxisting laws. Ir other words, it t

the powor of secondary but not of primary legislation; the, :=t_osambly

what a ministur could do by ordur under a statute, but what-

ever a minist,ur could not do, unless Parliament made new lay, that• the Assembly will not be able to do. Tt is as lf theioLo-emb7-:

were deliberately given a nugatory and subordlnate bower of legis-

lPtion simblv in o-Oer to mfl7,-- it so-nothing different from, and

grander than, a local authority.

But the '.relsh osumbly, wlth its Lhhucutive Cogittee, is not a

local authority e-Tther. It has no powdr of taxation. County and

district councils levy rates; th._ Assembly can only spund what

mon— is allocatud to it by the Txchoquor, and it can only borroor

what monuy thu central governmunt is willing to lghd it. It is

thus -in the yholly irresponsible position of spending money, not

one -oerny of which has bc-on raised on ils authority. It .1s, as

though a mixed bag of functions om rcioed at g}resont by t'ch. :More

410ary of State and othsr ministers of the Crown bad been scraped

together and J.7ven te ta ancanily, oimlbl: in order to find some-

thing. for it Le do wnioh ton. 1001 authorities do not Jo alrur('-a.
,t tg-t nhere is no room in

- _
ar. cloctive local admihistratienetguen the couoat:\s_

uusuncils aild the ::;12:1 effios yfth no i7isoal or

pours. Those who framd the Act uhaerstooU this vur gell. 7hat

is why they gave to tn.0 hs:,umbly a 1:nn.ican-cnn sinistur dutyt

"The ±_ssembly shall review the otg:u,:tAira uf 1c,-he] gu-sarnmsht lit

:ales,n. shall rebort its cohelusione to thu eacrutary ni
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It would bo. strange indeed if such a body did not discover that its
r

rivalsjcould bo dispensed with and their functions - above all,
L.

their pow•r to levy a rate - transferred to it. After all, the

Assenbly would have the whip hand, as tho E=noquer rate support

r:rant j.s to be Pojd +r, j-1-and not to the local authoritios. _
ldobody, hoIrever,ioxcopt jn a -cLir2htmare,\would crean )e_ con-_

stitutinf: the Brincipality a reion for. the purpose of local

representative adMrini'Stration:, Th;'- allegcd -and announced reason

why the Assembly is to be created [at all is not that ';:alos is an_   —
admirable administrativo area, but that it is a national territor.

It is to be thereby declared and constituted a political entity.

But a national assomlbly - the parliament, as it will bo called, of

a nation - which has neithor powers of taxation nor ldslation

and has no more powers of administration than it can borrow or

steal from county councils, is a thinz by its nature inherontly

unstable.  -;:v5ry  political olement in its composition, majority 02

min.ority, must be driven by the basic laws of political mechanics

to jnsist that the matter cannot rost there. lveru discontent or

deficioncy - and of discontonts and deficiencies thorc is never any

shortape - will find its solo explanation in thc common 7rievab00

that a -h,attonal body was crotad and thon r7jven no means to 11.0 the

will of those wbo elect ii , no -)o`.:16° rto the laws they ,,,,,

410no funds to provide the SCI-V-io they want. "Eettor never to na,7;-

started the work", the cry will FO up, "tban to leavo it thus half

done". Cf this complaint Plaid Cymru and ;c1sh nationalism will
•-

have no monopoly. ijho(vor'wouldSeok election whilo protestjb:
--

that he does not want the neossary powers to ,-arr- -

In a trice every be:lit-Hal voice -in aln wflulf] a

ri.icm an from one end 02 the d'rj.ncipaljty to the other.

very fact that tho AcoemUly was enr.cted in the first place, and,

jf the ,.-1:.,:t7,-)rLAso  .perrrit p,t ibj:s
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operation, 1,7±-±1- be cited as proof positive that Jales caruot be

denied further instalments of home rule. Supporters and opponants

alike wtt'l'not be able to help thomselves being dragged down the

slippery slope.

Those to beware of at ths referendum 7/.re not the outspoken,

solf-declhred nationalists, but the unthinking, who allow their

vanity t0 be tickled and their notions muddled by platitudes about

"democracy" /Tnd "bringing govornmont nearor to the peoplo". Tot,

look at "emocracy". ":Democracy% on :British lines at least, means

tno taxation without riopresentation' and tro experLditure without

responsibilty% pro,00sals of the Yales Act are a direct

illnegation of both those princi-oles. hhe .Assombly and the -Executive

Committee are to s7pond monoy none of which has bean levied on their

responsibility: they will be answerable neither for the amount

it nor for the raising of it. Ohet sort of democracy is thht? imt
they are to bo sot over the heads of the elected councils, who do

rose the money they spend aud auswer for it to tho electors.

In what sense woul•the Asso:tbly and the 2xecutive Committee

be unearor the people" than eith-r tho Socretary of Stato on the on

hsnd or the county and district councils on the other? 1Thrness to

tho peoplh is not morely, nor even mainly, a mtter of geography,

distancosno the crow fllos masurod on the '-=' -Ft is a uatter

of responsiveness. In no real way i2 authority ln Cardff

411 to ::_berystwyth or to loiyhead than an artherily in London.

7 willko frther and say that an h-thority in Cardiff can be

enough away from the people of Cardiff, let alone Corrigydrudi

cn'-pero.ed 41-i4drd27.gor—des the electh-d representativos cf

th- noeple of o-'.'fored nothing,

by wv of eith,r the immediacy or the hccountability of govorn-

nent, that could compensate tkom fer their into rhl par-

 

ticipation in tho life, thh government an the utionhocd of

frJtimu. Those who from tortueus and rmurky motives havo 6evised
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this scheme and now want th heish people to drape it round their

necks like a noose are understandably an:xlious that the further

consequences should not be weighed.1° (-J-0, ahead", they say, "to,ke 

what you are offered and s-e how you 7---t a1on7". I beljeve ths:t

the Yelsh people tomorrow 'Jill insist •n lookinis ahuad and 2,eein

for themselves, and will turn away from the vista of discontent =t

dvsion wh'ch opens before them from this ill-conceived md

inherently unstable constitutional rachae. ..,_ proposal which

would divide Dritain .,-]ad divide the 7J1sh doserves telr..over-
t ,

;'hclainy repudiation.
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7henever in the next nine months the Genzral Election col,

it is not too early to be looking ahead to the next parliament ani.

seeina how best we can carry forward in it the task we set oursly-e7

in 1974, of "securing acce:Dtance of Ulster's just demands".

In about two years from now I would exect that the 17 or 18

new Ulster constituences will have been created, which will replace

the existing twelve and at last give Ulster that full and just 

representation in Parliament denied to her since the Home Rule

legislation of 1920. Thirteen or fouteen of those neni

UnThnistconstit-

 

uencies ou,ght to return, and T am sure will ret=, Ulste-r-

members.

That of course will be in the next parliament but one - stil

four or five years ahead, but coming everts have a habit of castin_z

their shadows before them. The House of Commons and the -dolitca7

groupings of the United Hin:Tr:dom are already loekin7 71th now inte=t

and a new-found respect towards a province and a party which will

be able, for as far ahead Ls it ls useful to attempt to see, 4_Lo

field a non-a1147ned force of thirteen or fourteen memters.

. 410 Tn all likelihood that will make the Ulster Unionist -.Party

• permanently the third party in the House of Commons and thus th3

third element in order of imbortance in the state. It is much

easier to underestimate than to overetimatethe effects of that

transformotion on Ulster's position. 7e have of course been hlesnal

by Providence - at the crisis in our ;:-J'fairs when cur need was most

desberte - with two ST:i.CcesFiv parliaments (that of 1974 o,nd tho

one ncw draninh:f to a close) 20 nicely balanced feat a mere hz,nf-ul

of members, an Ulster Unionist group lio lano.n than half a dozen,

was at -.11 times a factor to to reckoned yith, however roluctnntly,
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and from time to time has been in a pesitio-i-1 to docidc the outcoa...

That sitution may not bd r;-,boatedafte,- the rext OTncr

71ection. We should be foolish to count on the bros-ct of yet

Lnother parliament with no decided majority for one or othfer of the

major parties. That does not now mean, hoover, that Ulster's vol(-

would no longer be heard or its needs or its demands disrearded.

The third party in Parliament and in the state occupies as such a

position of reconition and of influence. It tal:es precedence after

the Government and the Official Opposition; it is the doyen of the

minority parties.; and it enjoys conventional and traditional rihts

 

and privileges. OccupyirJ-7 such a position, Ulstcr will have to be
'‘)

listoned tn with respect - I may say, with the respect to which its

faithful and unwaverin,7 adherence to the: United Kingdom has entitlf.

it. In many ways, to be the third party would be no mean compensa-

tion for the loss - if we are to lose it - of the power to hold th-.

parliam,intary balance.

There is no reason why we should necessarily hL7TO tO WLit fOo

the additional soats in order to be the third pLrty. 'lie could wol'

be the third party alrehdy after the next =lecton. 'Mother we: aro

or not, depends - not wholly but in ercat part - ubon oilroclves.

In. February 1974 the Unionist cause won •leven seats; ir Cctober

l974 it won ten. :obody yill drob down doad with aStOniS:hnent -if at

• thb•next election the prosont Liberal. party of thirteen and the

Scottish hational party of eleven are both reduced to siliF7le fiures:

many would not bo surprised if they iw(ere to loso very hovily

indeed.

That, hoyever, is not within our powor to influcmce or aouta-:1.

h;:t, -is c,---sential, what d000 liO within our prYaer, is -ft,at

every se t which Unionism holds or wins we r..turn an Uiste-,:r Unionlot.

TI chins thot counts in t3m, HOUE0 of Com:aons is a barty,

party, mombers - bo they moro or fe-wor - 7:no act toe:iether as a

Lnal e f ±' S' - -""'" ouf oomi',on do ceee'l:
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It is only fair to tho electors of Ulstor to toll them that TUHte2,1

influence and futurG depends on te,uir returning to the next llror d.

Commons from uvery Unionist-held constitllency a single phalanx of

united and dedicated memburs of one party Odds and ends are no

use; fl-ri7old Unionist, independent or unroliablG, will not do.
,L 

Ulster is to become thG third political fmctor in the I3ritish state

it has to return members of one political party who are seen and

rucogniscd as such in the House of Commons; and that party can

be the Ulster Unionist party. The statement I have just made is

rot a matter of opinion or controversy: it is a matter of simple

fact.• I have: something more to say upon the same head. Thu Ulster

electorate must also understand that the next parliaent will ple.c,

more rigorous demands than ny previous parliament upon the Ultuu

Unionist membrs, especially if, as T believe can be and hop°  d:c 

shall be, we are the third party in tho House of Commons. Zosu_htee-

ism would be ilisastrous. There would bc no room for half-timers.

from londay to Thursday inclusive, whip or no whip, the place of a

'Eomber of thG third party is in the House of Comnons. Z11 the

subjicts of government have to be 00772C_Zi; com-itteus have to

manned; a presence in every debatc, in the Ch=ber has to bo main-

tainod. 7_,emember: therG is no pairing. "'airing, which you read

and hear about, is betwesn U. two main parties only. for oth,r_rs

there is no pairing - only physical presencG. '47here numbers are so

small, ineffectivos cannot bo carried; everybody has to pull his

weight, and pull it all the t-izec. Yhtevor a membur needs to do

per,sonallv ir his constitnc7 or (lsswhere in thu country must Le

done either Pridays (not all Fridays, however) :..nd ?2,turdays

,,lse when 2r1i::mont is r,j(-20s

Tf the onu ,Jord which s= all this up is"disciplind'', then

let me add that the true discipliae be demanded from, and :ill

be exercised by, the Ulster -electors ti.--177E:S. T-17 thc Ulster
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electorate wants the influence and security of Ulster within tho

Union to be maintained and strenEthened, if it wants to gain anty

with the rest of t-r* Kingdom in all other rights and pr-ivi1e7e5 a7

it has gainLed w.--rity in parliamentary representation, if it wnts t-J

rout for ever the forces that aim at destroying this province and

the frcodom of its people, then the Ulster electorate and every

branch and association of the Ulster Unionist Party must discipline

itself to demand and exact from its representatives the stridard of

performance of parliamentary duty which is essential to the third

party in the British House of Commons.. _
Discipline is not the opbosite thing to democracy: it is the

essential condition of democracy. Democratic decision is an Ulster

habit, proud and deeply engrained, I have come to undorstand and

approciLte it more and more with the years. When a small group

like the Ulster Unionist Party in Barliament carries the responsi-

as it has done in this carliament ard will do even more in

the next, fer tho whole future of the_ provirce, its decislons

upon how to act in the changir political situation, with the

sudden opportunitios and the equally su7dder roverses, rduct be to;Tea

thro ane th-n - on the battlefield, as it were. 72ecauso numbers

are few, the responsibility cannot, as in a major party, be loft to

the cabinet or the shadow cabinet: the c:.rliamentary party is tho

411cabinet, and like a chbinct it must rehch its decisions both demo-

cratically - by common consert - and also unanimously - in the se-nse

that all must be bound by them, once they _re tann. Evory membor

has both a right to shape the decisions and a duty to be bound by

t'riem. The Ulster Unionist Party ouht to be an example of true

o_L,ser democracy. It will m7y be worthy of the coition in the

state to whlch it may well be soon called in proportion as it

realises that ideal in action.
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After a bad start, 171ster has perhas been somewhat less

devastated than the mainland by the plethora of ir_duqtrial act4ons;

but as an integral part of the United Kindom we are nevertheless

totally involved.

There is no serious doubt what the cause of the trouble is.

It is not the moral failing:7s of the trade unions and their leaders.

, half the population of the kingd= are probably mucia of a ffluchness

. • with the other half and they have certainly not su_ddenly taken

leave cf their senses or altered their basic character 2ince List

OctCoor. :Tor can the defective state of trade unon law be the Cilee2

either. -was amonG those wo 'Jere callin[z in theEarly 1960's for 

reform of trade union law as it affected the riE7hts and liberties of

individuals. Eut in all inajor essontL:.ls trade union law has not

been =eh different over the last thirty years - or icciesi over mcPt

of the last seventy years. So e do not need to wait either for a

moral reformation of human nature, which is not likely ever to hacc:,

or for a reform of trade union law, uhicb woulJJ not be likely to 'oe

more successful no7:than in 1971.

rerieat, is no secret. for at least e7hteen 

• -;-ienths ncy, in speech after seech - serlous, sommo

7-)layful - have warned thE,brims 111n1ste-2 that he ';:as play na with 

fire if he persisted ir atteio-ntim to enforce a prices and incomes

acijo ceunli7 futil an.d danerous„ Instead ho actually inteasiftcl

it in the summer and announced that the Governmert izitcalod by cvsry

rocurce at their command, incluin7 linJitation of prices, to enforce

 

5Y,liraiton -ncrea,--.Ps of (jLfzLitij72, those increasos coJt to 

(ire,sf3edup as what was called a •crsectivitv fv,al. Ho coT).rted Lhe

concoluences and now he has zot then - and we have ,cct them too,

mos, of us are guilty only of tolerating (ianForousnonson.t,
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not Tperpetrating it. He did what I wax=:d hip not to do; and tle

show blew uT) in his face.

The Government believe, so they have told us, that inflation

this twelve months will stice aromld Bt, 1' not a little more. You

cannot say there will be F-3, inflation and tell people that their

earnings cannot bo increased by more than 5h - even on average. 2he

thinp: is impossible, and they can see that it is irepossible. 'jhat is

worse, you cannot - even if there were to be an average out-t= of

- put a limit of 5; on all increases, irrespective of all circ-

stances and chancres in demand. Least of all can you do that on to-e• of three years in which relativities. and :7',ifferentials have

been compressed and distorted by flat-rate limit. The thinF is

impossible, and those concerned can see it is impossible. Somethin

has to give; and civen it has, with a veneance.per centn

was the detonator 7=hich flred the long accumulated charge. v

per cent", nothing else, is the caue of our miseries, viaich, the

len::or they continue, the more danerous they will become.

There is rothinJ for it: the .722i17fj iiinister must r=ve the

cause, for which he vras reseons'Ale in the -F'irst place. It is hinly

si!7nificunt and instructive that even the first attempt to end the

industrial actior of th2 tl-ansport workers had to losn wlth an

intimation  f'rom Govern=lt that if the employers settI outsidr, the

illprescribed limits a corresondinF increase in charges would not be

p-roniblted uner the rowers to control -!rrices. If the parties te

dispute or a nefotiation are told before they be7in that they  will

only'uopermittodtearoiveatpredetermined conclusion which th:

1.1-Inw to be impraOticable, there will be no negotiation - for themo

is nething to be ciscovered by nezetiatien - and the d.spute must

-proceed immediatelY to the ultimat.3 t-ial of strenath ,  ,,o4- in order

to test the ether man's nosit i om but to test the stren:th of the

barriers 7;hich the Cio-ve,==t hos erected.

Ey a sin;de stroTh the prime Tlinistr has succeeded in makin
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the Government the principal party to every negotiation and dispute,

a7c.id in obligin::, the workers through,out public ard private employl:Lont

to form in effect c' single front aainst him. He has succeedd by

sinnolest of means in orFanlsinf the nearest am.Droximation to a GeYIE:i

htriko .

By an irony of fate the thing called "free collectyc bergejn,-

inj" has become c c=se-word in the mouths of Labour Ilinisters4 Even

Opposition speakers dare not pronounce the phrase, but substitute

"responsible collective bargaiin2:".
aa

m'-t merely shows, however,
_„-

,na

they too have missed the simple a-rid indispensable key to salvation.

The adjective "responsible" evokes two questions: "who decides winich

bargains are tresponsible' and 7,,hich are rot?" and "what does govern-

ment do about bargains which are not 'resporsible'?", Derely to e'elL-,

let alone to answer, those questions is to find oneself rht

in the meshes of the fallacy yhich underlies all prices-and-incs

policies and is the ultimate cause of all Present miseries - 

fallacy that any wage increase whatsoever can cause -inflat-ion. It

can not. There is inherently no such thing as an 'inflationary vae

settlement', A wage settlPment may be, thouh it rLrely is, Oome
can

than tho eldployer can give or the employees/acce ' without loss of

tradE and cencequent loss (or change) of employment. 7,ut inflation

- the fall in the value of money and rise in all prices - no WLgi• sc-ttlei7ent can cr•eate, because, as the Irime :Jinister himself admitt

the- House of Commons last Tnesday, the -money has to comc

where else, unless the C-over=ent c l dr mL;.nufotures the 

ertr mousy - that is, 1=Tes,3 it makes the inflation.

'jhat a traedy it is that by deliberately ::eeping the 1:,ulfc

the d;,,rk about a simol truth 7-r,-sh the pol-it-iclans and minise:e

themseives know, they have conderened the =tien to futile disriorn

7ith impoverishzlent and crebittermnnt in its traln. Is it too mlac

ask of the Irime :inister and the G-ovcr=cht that they 2houl

makc thJ sr'crifi e of their own obstinacy in error in order - I
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not say, to save themselves, for about thc, desirbility
 of ti:a.t I

understand there bo two opinions - but in order to lift th,. 

country out of chaos md des-i-r? After

lifelong profesioni trainfrcr in s7iitchin thir opir;icns and

chanfing thc,ir polici,3s. The Fri:n. inistcr has in tho past shar=:,

hiLlself to be no mcf:.n 7last,-r art. 17o-r: is the tio for hi 

to use that virtuDsity for his country's ::ood.
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Speech by the Et, Hon. J. Enoch Powell LIP to the
International Society, PCB Club, South Parade, Doncaster,

at 7.30 pm Saturday, 20th January 1979.

There are periods when, with an almost rr7eolo:ical in:evite-

bility, the power balance of the nations of the world be,cdne to

shift. When such a movement has once started, it dces not cease

until a new pattern, which is often the exact opposite of the ol,

has been established. It is tearting to apply to this process the

hackneyed phrase, from the Preach glossary of dipimacy, renvers
emet

___ des  alliances; but that phr mase L7-ht suggest an intentional andtac-
.

' tical shift, a lachiavellian manoeuvre. Such is not the nature oft:

, process which I have in m_ind and which I believe -Is ectually takin,c, 

place, to the point of havin/L7 become percepti'ele to the naked eye.

One never quite knows where to locate the starting-point of

these inter-hational "revaluatons of all values" - if I may borrow

and adapt the famous phrase of iTietzsche. Rather than spend ti,Le

searchin for it, I will com!rience with a large contemporary event

that is filling the screens all round the worldH the rapprochemet

of the United States with China - ard not just China, but a China

which appears to be now positively seekln7 the role of a super-str

on the world stage that it has hitherto studiously and characte-hio'dd-

. ally declined. fl_ignment of the United States and China against

Soviet Russia could not but release a chalh reaction that would pro-

ceed with the inevitability and force of an avalanche - though not

necessarily with the same violence or speed.

for thirty years we have 11=1 yith the asoumption of a 47 7eJ

balance of power so starkly si;m7listicas to a,epeal in7'Psi,ztibly to

the -merioan mind. It was the balance of -Eastversu- ',fest;

put it more precisely, beteeen one sie coar;risini7 the Soviet 7hi01

arJ:its allies plus vrhatever cor,-unist statecl coula be loaded-1-.,t(e

the same wheelbarrow, and the other side comprini: the Unitod

plus its 1Torth ftlantic Troat7 alIio and .np others thet vlerc, to be
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picked up. This was tho framework - sometimes, after the mannc-2e2

John foster Dulles, perceived as the containment of Soviet '1:1.SE-!,

the containment of communism - to which tbe diplomatic activities c

the nations of the world have been related, directly or indirectly,

during a whole generation and more.

It was posslble to keeu this drama running for so long, and

long only, as China was militarily inert or could at most be regarded

as corferring an uncovenanted benefit by obliging Russia to maintain

a major army of observation in the far Last. From the moment whcn

China is recognised as a  positive military force of potential propor-

tionate to its size, population and resources and is perceived by t1-4-

:IP' United States in the light of an ally, from that moment the old ID.ape 

of power has ceased to be sustainable in the long run; for the

Soviets and the ''arsaw Pact would be out of equipoise with a com-

bination of Uerth imer1ca, estern Thrope and the new China.

'Jhen Sir 1Teil Cameron told his Chinese hosts publicly that we

and they "have the same enemies", the detonatior that followed wae

comparable with the blackout of a whole city due to the fouling of a

hiEh voltage cable. But it was not caused by his Lvinm strayed in-

advertently into the domain of forei,7n policy, prohibited to profes-

sional soldiers on the active list. It was not to soothe the slace-

tibilities of Labour 1,1Ps below the angway -F-t an official hL2-ixas

roughly clapped over his mouth. It was not that he had blurted out

an uncomfortable truth. It was that by statin:; aloud uhat he and

others unLninKingly took forgranted, -----J'1'77, , tbe+ Chira could be 

thrown into the anti-Soviet scale with no mo-i-o than a huzza and a

toast to new allies, he reealed embarrassingly and inconvon

17 that it would not be like that at all, but that ftom the (-)It

of a Sine-American alliance, China arca Britain could rot "have tee

same enemies". The impossibility was dononstrted by beinz asse-atU

as self-evident truth.

Simultaneously the hecinninos of another change hav.e
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appearing in the hestern heavens. In theory, the European Economic

Community has nothinF: to do with defence. Those who found it conven-

ient to insist upon that theory have been able to point to the fact

that l'rance, co-foundation of the Community with Western Gertny, sEe:7

nothing incensistant in oultting 'TATO. On the other hand, in Eritain

the Txtrophiles, the federalists, the integ ationists, the explicit

advocates of European "economic and political union" have ala s rlaced

in the forefront of their case the potential military power of such

union. Far beyond the ranks of Eurofanaticism, those who were tardy

converts to British membership of the Community or who acquiesced -

it reluctantly have clung to the argument from defence all the more

convulsively as the economic case for membership collapsed. There is

no point in attempting to deny that emotionally, if not logically, tbo

concept of the E C. as something more and stronger than an alllanco 

has been a powerful persuader of British public opinion. Indeed, tc

the extent that the Community tended to develop tagards a state, it

would be bound to taKe on all the attributes of a state, includin

defence; and those who desired and favoured that tendency could halt._

dicavon its natural consequences.

If this development proce ded to its natural conclusion, toto -P

'Thstern European state, milittrily raa-Jged with the United States

against the Ooviet Union, the ccEnce of power gould be destro

,surely as by the alliance, of America with a militarily...e.-ffective Chico.

Ti - outcome Tias :he dream of tlho Americans, the ni -ntmare of the

Soviets, and just as unreal whether dream or nightmare. Though the

:,ericans have pursued it for thirty years by encouraing and favourl-:

ification of ern Europe and pressurizing Eritain to partici-

realisation would produce the opposite consequenes

they desired. b e United States has never really understood the

bal-nce of poer, though it oom:times uses the vocabulary. Mkk; esonn-

tial anichaeisr oP mle Americans, them- determination to divide the

world into goodies and betLes, has al7rays clou ed their vision end

lamed their fore  k4n polio,.
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However, it now looks as if the change coming in the '.:est is

going to be a mirror image of that in the far East. Thelefusal - far

such it is, despite all protestations - of Britain to join the aTopean

monetary system and thus be committed to monetary and economic union

in Western Europe marks a turning of the tide, the end of the flow,

the beginning of the ebb. Britain is not going to be part of the con-

tinental power bloc, It will revert, however gradually, clumsily and

confusedly, to its historic distrust of European hegemony.
The materials are thus being assembled in the West for that new

Pattern of the world balance of power which developments in the Bar
.East arc inaugurating. It will be a more complex, less simplistic

pattern than the present one; but it will correspond more accurately

than the present one does with the natural roles dictated to the par-d-

cipants by the unchanging im-lications of their gooraphical positia

In forecasting future alignments it is impossible to avoid altoo

the temptation to draw up too unrealistically tidy a scheme. 7-4- 4 ,

worth taking that risk nevertheless in order to have something in

frorit of us on which to ponder. We may start from the assumption ±-:Y'tis fundamontal
the antithesis between the TPL and the 7=1/- as polar neighbours, as

technologlcal competitors on the highest plane, arld as mutually un-

comprehending ideologues. If Western EuroPo and China are both to do

,Plaoed in the .Lmerican pan of the balance, it-EITs follow tnat otV_"1
_:,,merica and L]urope in the ':estorn hemisPi,ore and betweell knerica and tH

China in the Eastern hemisphere -. counteroise will be called into
existence by sheer necessit. The result of folbonino this reasonin

throuch is to produce a picture wh-ich is historically f=iliar in the

Yest and more novel in the :ast.

listorically the existence of -.ussia has bsen the ultirnate

:1_,zarantee of the eurviv:_l of Britain as 7.n independent nation. J.)b-

soured ty our contiguity a'ith 7huseia while 7ritain embraced the 111.n.

ths fundamental pattern has U7ays re-eerF:ed 7jT..en life an

dea, was the issue - in 1312, in 1914, in 1942. Lespite her

6
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gr=diose maritime pretensions, Russia has always been fo-, Tritain

the za-cat power out beyond her continental enemy, the only nation

possessing the inexhaustible resources of manpower -7.nd reserves of

space which render her superior to any land enemy in ability to sur-

vive. This fundamental fact of geopolitics has nothing to do with

political or any other kind of affinity. The word 'frier,dshp', as

used in the intercourse of peoples, is hollow and delusory: neces

not sympathy, is the only sure bond in tha world of nations. It is

nothinj; new that the Russian state takes a form inaccessible to

analysis or understanding in terms of our own political cateories.

'That was no less so in 1812 or 1914 or 1942 ti= noww and the revul- -

sion which alw,ays follows in the train of peace is a constant remind'.,r.

There is something almost o-inspiring in the incompatibility of the 

two Peoples who destroyed Europe's navy at Trafal7ar and its army on

the herosina, or who defeated their common e-femy simumt:aneouslyin

the Western Desert and before Stalingrad. It is like conteplating

:LE-,n controlled by the tragic force of necessity, which overbears and

obliterates all other fears and forces. VThen in the laL7-t decades of

the twentieth century necessity restores an understardinF7 betwee,n

lritain and Russia, the entente will not be cordiale; but -,nterte It

will still be.

So the ',2esternasioect of the ns7 balance of•power would: be sur-

* prising only to the sort of people who are forever trying to "':Talk

out of history" and who mistake the fashionable cilches of the hour Li

foreipTi policy for philowihic truths. -But what of the Estern t:.sp._aL?

Yineerie symmetry between the Yesterll ancaEastern shores of the Thre-

11.si'm land mass IToints unerringly in the dirction of Jap=. A nathn

of 112 million human beinF,Ts, of intense industrial potential, sitli7

in the key position of an off-shore archipelago, can no more - even

less - reriair strf,teic7,11y and militarily inert ths.n c= China,

v-isc o= China adumbrites f,Dr JaT)e.n a relationship with Asiatic TR:ussia

not radic=y different from that of Lritain wit'n :uro,sean



pose a concludinc7 Question to myself before anyone else has

time to do so. The duestion ma-: be phrased as follows;

which you have drawn is bizarrely incompL.tible with the 1=gmage anO

assumptions publicly held around the world. Merely to be suspected

of entertaining it would be more than the offic of any ministor, let

alone foreign minister, was worth. Maybe academics, whose lives are

lived outside the constraints crl' political conventions and .,7ood

manners, may harmlessly and even usefully indulge in such •peculati=.

Your future pattern mi,:tht indeed emere as swiftly as the pattern of

world power changed betwoen 1595 c.nd 1305; but it is still for the
o

_purposes of practical politics astronomically remote. So what is t':le

A. point of/still active politician and parliamentarian, albeit one

exiled from offico or thc prospect of office, engaging publicly in

this sort of theoretical disouisition?" eno s ovin cuestione ren hoL

always the easiest to answer; but havana asked this one, I must try.

yo great or self-rosecting nation can bo content to imgino

itself as loced for ever in the embrace of a curront fashion or a

current alignment. nationhood is about indpendence; and indepond(=

is about survival under all contingencies, imaginable and unimagin.

nation which refuses to imagino the currently unimin.:-..blc hr_s for-

foited its own status. 7ny, Ilachiavelli proved that lesson applicalI3

evon to th,. tty princelins of Italian towns. Of all nations it 

applies most insistently to this island nation, evon if we have un-

-"t learnt our own pride. ':fe, have forEotten, though it still exists, t'n:
imnerec inherent strength of our geographical position s.nd our nativo

ability to exploit it, 'From tix., to tlmo it may to a reminder an

tonic to think and oven to talk not in the debased verbal currency ef

hite houo pross conferonces and T:nited nations debates but in terme

of th:_: counters with which mon of powc-.,r calculatie the futurc, whon

they soar ore. horizon, ns they alswayo hare donz,, to catch thc first

hin'Ls of impL.ndin
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Extract frr)m speech by the Ft hon.J01]noch Powell, T.P.
at a public meeting in the Ilartin Hall, Raffrey, Downpatric::,

at 8 p.m. Tuesday 9 January, 1979.

I was recently privileged to read the account of a series Tvf

briefings 7iven last year to British parliamentarians by the authe-

rities of the llorth Atlartic Treaty Orarisation. There was one

sentence in the naval briefing on Soviet intentions which strucl:

me profoundly and which I trust I betray no deep secrets of defence

intelligence by auoting. It rar as follows:"mhe forward Soviet

defence line stretches from Greenland to Ireland, the second line

from Greerlaud to Iceland aud TorwPy".
_

In order fully to grasp the meanino.:- of this sentence, you must

lcbk at one of those maps of the Uorthern hemisphere which have the

ITorth Pole at the centre  nhs,  be a  -v-ew  of the world wIlich is
unfamiliar to us; but the aussians are used to locking at the world

that way, and so are the Americans.

The 7Lussians intend in a naval war, which both they and the

Americans calculate would be lengthy, te gain and maintain s7:17_)eri-

ority in the Atlantic, 1Torth and South. For that purpo,,..e they intend

to establsih undisbuted control preferably of the outer, but at all

events of the irner, of two concentric zones in the Horth Atlantic.

At tha centre of the-e cocbritric zores lie the basces of Soviet

naval power around the Kola. Peninsula in the Phite Sea. (The im-

-oortance of Archangel to their country has always been clear to tee

P.ussians since the days of Peter the Great.) The extremities of

the outer -boundaries o ,,,ese two concentric zones rest unon landt

on Greenland and Ir,jatk in the case of the eut;.,r zone; but if

this could net be maintained, the inte 7=1(7 swin.7,7 back, still
blvoLiu,i: on Greenland, to rest uwin Iceland and Southern rorway.

In t1A-7, :7111.7'11 EltratiT7y 1aILI - Lnc, :Island of Ireland -

possesses an imeortance parallel to that of Greenland, icoland and 

Forway: there i no -ooint in tbo Ruci=s tikin2: about a "rin of

dPfence" - thP term chosen to d•not the limits of the uncon-

 

dH.tional control of tll sca  nch  tIT.ey air, to ostab7sish - unless
the ends of the line can be secure. 'She of 

7-reland for the defence of Great irilain is not nc,7 - it is his-
toric - Pu it is also not ecosolete. Th denial of at lelast thc

AA_anctie to an elomy and the ability of herself and hot.
allies "ICan- t freel.y is the of7r.l_tp' ;(!riLy
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survival. 're havo reminded that tbe island of ireland is
one of thu cornorstones of Atlantic dofonc. Of tkat island s psrt

is an integral province of the United Kingdom itself. The rdma'rder,

7M1.1) 1C Jcs "° + b-7org to tme 7orth Atlantic Alliance
or to thu Korth itlantic 7ruaty Organisation at all.

In nothing that I am sayimg do  7 irtCrC] tO 0:fist asPersion 
upon the governmont or people of the Irish Republic. I have never

done so hithortc, an,: that is how T :e.:an to continue if  7  car, ihtc o
there is no justification for presuming that in a conflict in-

volving the United Kingdom as a member of the Korth Atlantic Al-
liance or in any c4lier circumstances the -7,opblic would not be

neutral, as indeed it was in 'orld War TT. naca presumption
'wcuici—be merely foalardy. Hence the exceptional importance of that  410part of the United Kingdom 1which is sitated in the island of Ireland°
Its existence greatly dimilshs, as it did in Bond her II, the

risk of attemted enemy occuption of the islat ,d or any portion of
it. On the positive side- it furnishes base 'or opera-teens, both 
air and naval, whioh is eHTiral.._:fy located in relation to thu so-
callod Soviet "linu of defence" and st the same timu can brovioe

full industrial and logistic suoport. lePrived of Ulster, the defende

of the United Kingdom -would be severoly handicapped.

It is tiplelv that thsso facts shoald be brought to the attention
of T'arliareout and of the British public. A whole generation has now
elapsed since 'Zinstor Churchill as war prime minister tore emphatic

witness to the esoential and possibly decisive role of Ulstsr in

winning the Battle of the Atlantic. Li:any who =6 of adult ago today
have never known that; many have forgotten it; and many, even. of
tsrL, w1-10 remumber,might =1 info tho error of thinkinE that
thoso events had no relevance fortie future. It needs to to said

and to be understood that nothing has altered so as to make Ulster

less vital to the United Kingdom's defence than in the 1940's. If
there have been cnanges, they have made Ulster Ilore vital still.

There is another error tes which needs to be counteracted,

whd are ignorant and others iwho are malevolont have com,ui
to spread the noteicn that sens ortia Ulstor in hsr resistance'

to a sustained terrorist campaign dcsigndd to ddtach it by force ._fa
the rest of the United Kingdom, the United Kingdom has  1- ci.e-reg

in an act of unselfish altruism, waicS calls for apologe.. grati-

tude on the part of the Ulstdr people. Gratitude, yus, as trodn
follow-subjects, Apology, no. Bnitain'o solf-inturdst 7ras "rr•

ioeply Lh-ToHnd than iu defel and strethuriPg thin ,

-
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Speech by the Rt Hon. J. Enoch Powell, M.P., to the City 6: West
End Branch of the Incopporated Society of Valuers & Aucticneers,

at 3 Cadogan Gate, London, S.W.1,
6.30 p.m., Tuesday, 2nd January, 1979.

As Epiphany approaches, it renews for me personal memories,

which in turn renew the discomfort of an intellectual problem

unresolved. Not only does that problem remain unresolved afIer

twenty-one years, The events of each passing year render it

more baffling, more urgent and correspondingly more agonising.

In 1957 the Chancellor of the Exchequer of the day adserted

that inflation was caused by undue increase in the supply of

money, that the government -a-Tra the government alone - had the

,power to abstain from so increasing the supply of money, and

that, so long as he was Chancellor, that was how the government

wpuld behave. He had therefore no intention, he explained, of

pretending to talk inflation down by public appeals to moderation.

No doubt he would also have abjured the attempt to reduce infla-

tion by control, legal or illegal, over prices and wag-es, if

anyone had sugg.ested it; but in 1957 that monstrosity was still

asleep in the womb of time. No, said he; for his part he was

not going to finance inflation, and all whom it concerned had

better take note of that.

The world laughed at him andhis Cabinet colleagues declined

to support him, He therefore took the old-fashione,' ennrse datine,-

frog the days when politicians were gentlemen and not players.

He resigned,

What was heresy twenty-one ,yearsago has long since become

er+htaeyxy. T;ounomists have been awarded Nobel Prizes for demon-

strating what Thorneycroft was ridiculed for asserting in 1957.

Everybody today knows that it is money supply that does the trick

no increase in money supply, no inflation. 1-17-erybody knows too

that each domestic gevernment is free to behave, or to refrain

from behaving, in such a way as to increase the sppply of that

country's money. Nobody really supposes that the sheikhs og IPPEC

or crop failures in Central Asia increase the supply of pounds

sterling or that either the TUC or the CBI is guilty of forging

and uttering £5 notes.

"Everybody", includes the oolitins and the pelitical parties.

If you catb)o. them off their guard or when they are denouncing



their political opponents, they reveal that they are as much

aware as anyone else that undue increase in the money supply

causes inflation and that there cannot be inflation without an

undue increase in the money supply. So the theoretical war has

been won. The old superstitions and errors about inflation be-

ing caused by greed or by trade union monopoly power or by the

failure of anchoTies off the South American coast have been

routed and driven from the intellectual battlefield. Anybody

today in a public position in politics or journalism who blames

inflatiox on the price of oil or wheat or on the latest pay

settlement in the coal industry or the motor industry knows

that he is lying.

111 All therefore shoe.d be/rejoicing, that rejoicing which

rightfully greets the emer7gence of mankind out of darkness into

light, in respect of whatever aspect of its affairs. We have, so

to speak, graduated from the Ptolemaic to the Copernican universe.

Why then is our rejoicing turned to sorrow and our enlightenment

become a torment? Because governments continue, without abate-

ment, to talk and, what is more serious, to behave in direct

contravention of the known and admitted facts about inflation.

7:e continue to sin: the only change is that now we sin against

the light.
Nor is there apparently any hope of escape by way of change

if government. L'very schoolboy knows that the Heath government

name into office in 1970 "utterly rejecting the philosophy of

compulsory wage control" but by 1972 enshrined; just that philo-

sophy in lej_slation of unparalleled rigour. That may be past

history, but I doubt if anyone has read the recent speeches of

the Leader of the Opposition on the subject of inflation without

remarking to himself:"If the Conservatives were to get in again,

they would be off once more on a policy of price and iribme con-

trol before you could say Jack Robinson".

What twists the knife of this paradox in the open would of the

body politic ip the very perversity of it. hen politicians and

governments go astray, they usually do so in pursuit of popularity

- to make things easy for themselves, to avoid trouble, to gain

votes. Here they are, not just running headlong into conflict

with one section of the public after another, but creating in-

cessant conflict othich weuld liot otherwise have existed.
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Consider what is going on at the moment. In every branch of
public service or private employment industrial disruption is
being directly 6aused by the insistence of the Government on
attempting to impose an grbitrary formula of limitation upon in-
creases in remuneration. In the vast majority of cases those
concerned would have had otherwise no difficulty in reaching
agreements which fairly reflected the going rate of inflatimn
and the current changes of supply and demand in the particular
employments. Some such changes, of course, would continue to
be measured, as in the last resort they only can be, by con-
flict; but that would have been, as always, the exception, and
the public services wolild have continued to offer remuneration
which was competitive, all factors taken into consideration,

411. with the alternatives available to the numbers and sort ofpersonnel to be recruited. Even the CBI, which is not specially
fitted,by its nature and composition, to diffuse economic en-
lightenment, has recently been telling the Government that
settlements would average out anyhow, and are in fact averaging':
out, not far above the Government's arbitrary limit.

But no; the whole economy must be plunged into turmoil from
top to bottom - and what for? Tp arrive, by friction and dis-
ruption, at the point where we were bound to arrive in any case.
What can be the explanation for such irrationality - irrationa-
lity, be it noted, to which both politival parties when in
government (and the Liberal Pal-ty when not in .27overnment) resort
as if by a compelling instinct? Three answers are on offer, none
satisfactory.

Onu is that the true object of incomes policy is nothing to
411 do with inflation at all, but is about improving the lot of the

lower paid. This is manifestly an attempt at evasion thought un
after the event. The effect o" keeping down the real price of
labour at the higher levels, if that were possiTble, would not be
to increase it at the lower levels but to reduce it proportionately
there also. Anyhow a flat Timit in percentage teiir ri increases
of inmome does not reduue differentir,as but perpetuates them. •

d-
The second rationalisation also evades directly contradictio-g ‘q4i

the monetary cause of inflation. It ;114)_ms that if incorles are
increased faster than inflation, thiSLcause# unemployment by
raising the real cost of labour - whether of some labour o.r of
all labour. Those who negotiate incomes must therefore be induced
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Such a mythology would not be without para11el6. Mter all,

it woul be closely related, in character and in subject—matter,

to the myth of collective bargaining itself, whichprotects men

and women from the shrivelling insight that they have no power

to determine the value of their own services, and presents them

instead with a drama as personalized and absorbing as those which

are off,;red by the sports pages of their favourite newspapers.


